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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

Choose the correct answers.

A helicopter three climbers from the top

of a mountain.

@rescued B washed C threw

2 An took the injured man to hospital.

A information B accident © ambulance

3 When we felt the tremor we realised that we

might be in .

A fault ® danger C terrible

4 The were so high that the little boat was

soon filled with water.

A storms ® waves C injuries

S I knew the accident wasn't my but I still

felt very bad.

A danger B wrong © fault

6 After a storm I like to see what the sea has

..... onto the beach.

@washed B crashed C rescued

7 The paramedics helped the people with the

worst first.

A accidents B faults © injuries

8 The services arrived just a few minutes

after the earthquake was over.

A dangerous ® emergency C safety

2 Circle the correct words.

1 All the hospitals in the area are full because of

the flu eruption I€pidemig
,--~

2 There is a terrible epidemic l~roughYin some

parts of Africa where it hasn't rained for several

years.

Mark: /50

3 It rained so much last night that there are

tremors Ilflood~in some places.

4 The latest volcanic flood l~rupti0rYis really

worrying the scientists.

S Wefeel droughts I~remor~all the time, but there

hasn't been a big earthquake for many years.

6 During the storm, the ash I~hundeawas so

loud I thought the windows would break.

7 We are lucky because there aren't many natural

hurricanes I(disaster~in our country.

8 Scientists can now destroy Icpredic~when an

earthquake will cause a tsunami.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

dangerous • dropped • information • pull.
push • safe • transmitter • weird

1 It's very .... ~.~.~gl:!~<>..':Is..... to carry a lot of money

with you. Someone might steal it.

2 I need somewhere s.~.t.~ to keep my

computer while I'm travelling.

3 This may sound weird ..... , but I think I

saw a ghost last night.

4 I transmitter' hone iput a.... In your p one In case

you get into trouble and need help.

S There hasbeen a bad accident at sea,but we don't

h information have any more ..... .....at t e moment.

6 Excuseme, Sir,you ~r..<>.ppl:!~.. your ticket.

7 Children, don't p.':III the cat's tail.

8 I had to p':ls.~.. my bike up the hill.

[TI]
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 ..HHH is allowed to go swimming today. It's too

dangerous.

A Anyone B Someone CO No-one

2 I can't eat else. I'm full up.

® anything B something C nothing

3 I'd like to go on holiday H. hot this year.

A nowhere @ somewhere C anywhere

4 Listen, .... HH.. The bus is leaving in ten minutes.

A someone B no-one © everyone

5 Has .H.. HHH... seen Alice's glasses?

® anyone B someone C no-one

6 I heard a noise outside, but it was .

A anything @ nothing C something

DiJ
2 Circle the correct words.

1 I used ~o b~1 be scared of storms.

2 Were you used l(Pid you use)to be in trouble a

lot at school?

3 My brother(used to tell} use to told lies when

he was little.

4 Did you used I~o do dangerous things

when you were a young man, Granddad?

5 They didn't~)1 used to go fast on their bikes.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

it • itself • me • myself • them
themselves • you • yourself

1 The emergency services rescued

me just in time and I'm fine.

6

2 That dog looks dangerous. Don't go near

it

3 I was very pleased with'!lY.~.~~!

when I passed all my exams.

4 Don't eat all that food. You'll make

. Y.?.l;I.r.~.~.l!............sick.

5 The children enjoyed~.~4:!'!lS.~~".4:!s at the

beach.

6 My brother isn't talking to ....HH.~~4:!'!.1.H .

I don't know why. They didn't do anything.

7 The cat sat in the sunshine and happily washed

itself

8 How many times have I told .H

Eat your food slowly.

you . ?

4 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
or past continuous of the verbs in brackets.
1.. ..~li'!l.~~d (climb) out of the pool,

dried myself and got dressed.

2 It rained H (rain) heavily as I was

walking back home yesterday.

3 She was talking on the phone when someone

.... stole (steal) her bag.

4 It started to rain while I was washing

(wash) the car.

5 The vseves : crashed H..(crash) on the

beach because ofthe storm so we decided not

to go into the sea.

6 I.H didn't go ..(not go) to school yesterday

because I had a temperature.

7 Last year, Fred and I went ......(go) for

a run every morning before school.

-



tlS"1I
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

ocablllary
Choose the correct answers.

We had a little uuuuuu.on the way to school, but

nobody was hurt.

A storm B injury

2 Be careful. A wave could

© accident

u....you into the sea.

C crash@wash B rescue

3 When my grandmother fell, we called an ...

A emergency B injury (Cl ambulance

services

4 A policeman came to school last week to talk to

us about road u .

@ safetyA danger C crash

S We're lost and it's all your .u..u..u

A accident @ fault C wrong

6 Five days after the earthquake, paramedics

.........u.a whole family.

A lifted B crashed © rescued

7 The boys didn't realise at the time that they

wereuu.u ..... danger.

@in B on C at

8 During the storm we heard a loud uuuuu.uas a

big tree fell into the road.

@ crash B wave C hurricane

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Whenever there is a storm with loud hurricane /

~hunde~ my dog hides under the bed.

2 We mustn't waste any water because we are in

the middle of a famine /@rough~

3 Our school sent money to a village in Thailand

that was dropped /@estroye~by a tsunami.

Mark: /50

4 Doctors say the illness has become an eruption

/~pidemi9. Thousands are sick!

S There was so much thunder /@from the

volcano that the sky was dark for days.

6 There is a hurricane t(famin~in that country

and many children are starving.

7 Whenever we feel a drought /~remor)we all

wait to see if there will be a big earthquake.

8 Scientists cannot~/ destroy when an

earthquake will happen.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

dangerous • dropped • information • pushed
safe • threw • transmitter. weird

1 My brother ......P':l.s.~~~ .u....me into the pool!

2 l, threw.u. the ball to my friend, but it

broke a window.

3 The child was crying because he u.uu..~.r.?PP.f:!~

his ice cream onto the floor.

4 I'd IikeuJ':1f.?r.'.!.I~.~i?.r1uu...about the science fair.

S The thieves hid a ....y~.r1s..'!.'.i.~~~r.uu....in-the rich

woman's bag.

6 My brother is a bit "."f:!ir.~ because he

always thinks people are following him.

7 This area isn't vetv : .. safe u.uuuuuuat night so

be careful when you go out.

8 It's.~~r1g,~r.?':ls. uuuto stand under a tree during

a storm.

O!J
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 Does know what time the film starts?

@anyone B someone C no-one

2 The concert was brilliant. At the end, ...

shouted for more.

A someone @ everyone C no-one

3 I'm sorry I can't help you, but I know ...

about computers.

@ nothing B something C anything

4 I know I left my keys ..... in the kitchen, but I

can't find them.

A anywhere B nowhere © somewhere

S Is there good on television tonight?

A nothing B something © anything

6 My phone rang, but there was there

when I answered it.

A someone @ no-one C anyone

2 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
or past continuous of the verbs in brackets.
1 The sun ~~~.~~i.':Iir:'~t (shine) so we

decided to go for a walk.

2 It Y."~~~.':I<:IY.".i.':Ig(snow), which made

everything look beautiful.

3 Last month, I ... studied .... (study) for five

hours every evening.

4 While we Y.".~~~.~~y..i.':Ig (have) our picnic it

started to rain.

SI ... turned (turn) off the light and went

to sleep.

6 I .....~i~.':I:~J~? (not go) shopping on

Saturday because I didn't have any money.

7 We were walking to school when we

.... .. ~.~~E~ (hear) a loud crash.

8

3 Circle the correct words.

1 My sister was used /~seC!lto be scared of dogs.

2 My parents didn't used /~to be so strict

when we were young.

3 pid he us~/ Was he used to be bad-tempered

when he was a teenager?

4 I used to was @ lazy student.

S Did you~/ used to fight with your brothers?

[]I]
4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

her • herself • him • himself • me
myself • them • themselves

1 My aunt made her wedding dress

herself ... It was lovely!

2 Those flowers are beautiful, but you rnustn't

them............................•pick

3 The boy didn't hurt ...

fell off his bike.

himself when he

4 Did you call '!l~..........last night? I

went to bed early.

S They said they could do it all by

themselves

6 His parents were pleased with

him h h... ... w en e got an A+.

7 I called ... her.. three times

yesterday, but she didn't answer.

8 I decided to buy'!ly'~~l~ a new iPad

because I worked really hard.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

Match.

1 This is what our sun and its planets are

called.

2 This means to be travelling round

and round a planet in space.

3 You can travel to the moon in this.

4 This is a machine we send into space to

use for radio and television.

5 You say this when you think something

is really good. [i)
6 This means you'll help someone. W
7 When something isn't important, you can

say this. @J
8 Ifyou want to know what's happening,

you ask this. (ill
a It doesn't matter.

b satellite

c I'll give you a hand.

d What's going on?

e It's cool!

f in orbit

g rocket

h solar system

2 Circle the correct words.

1 When the woman saw the ghost, she was so

scared that she~ainted)/ killed.

2 Their house is on a large tower /(avenue)with

lots of trees.

3 The children have gone to the~laygrounC!)/

crossroads in the park.

4 The queen was a(J?risone9/guide in the castle

until the day she died.

5 People saythat this old house is hidden /

~aunte~ No-one goes there at night

Mark: /50

6 Some people saythey can hear the tour /(voice)

of a girl who died three hundred years ago.

7 Two children haunted /(disappeare~in that

house and nobody has seen them since.

8 They found a gallery {skeletoryof a child. The

bones are five hundred years old or more.

9 We went on a~our)/ guide of the haunted

house, but I didn't feel scared at all.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

anniversary • celebrate • charity run • display
exhibition • parade • support • wrap

1 It's my 16th birthday today and we're having a

big party to ~~.!.~~r~~.~

2 It will be cold on the ferry, so make sure you

...'IIIr.~p.H... up warm.

3 My school is having a ~.~.~r.i~yr..~':lfor the

starving children in Africa.

4 My brother and I s..~.p.p?r.:t. .. H •••••• different

teams so we often fight about which is best.

5 At school there is a(n).~><:~i.~i!i.<:l.r:' of the

students' best paintings.

6 It's my grandparents' ~':l':li"..~.r.~.~'Y.today.

They've been married for fifty years.

7 The whole school is taking part in the

............P..~.r.~.9.~....H ••••• on Saturday.

8 At the end of the concert there was a fantastic

fireworks 9..i~P..I~y.
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Gramrnar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 I into town tomorrow. Do you need

anything?

@amgoing

2 The coach at a cafe for lunch so you don't

B going C be going

need to bring anything to eat.

A is stop B stop ©stops

3 Please that music down?

A will you turning

@will you turn

C you will turn

4 We . all day so wear comfortable shoes.

@will be walking

B will walking

C will walking be

5. ......the picnic if it rains?

A Will we going to have

@Are we going to have

C We are going to have

6 What time ?

A does leave the plane

B leavesthe plane

©does the plane leave

7 It will.... up the mountain so wrap up well.

A being snow ® be snowing C snowing

8 In the holidays we camping. I'm excited!

A being go B go ©are going

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I~m collectinw/ collect all the money from the

charity run tomorrow.

2 (Will you wait)/ Are you going to wait a minute,

please?I'm not ready.

3 (Will your grandparents be visiting)/ Do your

grandparents visit you this summer?

10

4 We travel /~re going to traveVto Africa for our

holidays this year!

5 The bus is usually arriving /~sually arrive~at

seven o'clock.

6 I'm sorry, but I work /~iII be workin~late

tonight.

7 Are you opening (Will you open)the window,

please?It's very hot in here.

8 Do you think Angela(willlike)! is liking this ring

I bought her?

9 QsAunt Betty comin~/ Does Aunt Betty come

for tea this afternoon?

3 Complete the sentences. Usethe future
simple or future continuous of the verbs in
brackets.

1 I can't talk to you now. I

(call) you later.

2 I... will bew<:Jr~ing

will call

..(work) all day

tomorrow, so don't come round.

3 Be quiet! You will wake (wake)

the baby up.

4~:~t~~.~~~~~~e~~.:~i.~.~!. (your mum/meet) you

at the station?

5 I've had an idea. I... . .\'\Iill.invite ... (invite)

Jamie round for dinner.

6 This time next week, we Y.:'i.II~~~i~~.i~~L

(sit) on the beach.

7 Next year, you\f\lill~e~~':l~y.i~g.... (study)

at university.

8 You look hungry. I .

you a sandwich.

will make (make)



t~srrlJ
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

Circle the correct words.

1 Are you going to the anniversary l(parade)this

Saturday?

2 My brother is singing in a(n) exhibition I

(concer~in New York.

3 I'm no*elebrating)1 supporting my birthday

tonight, but we're going out on Saturday.

4 How much money did your school raise from

the(charity)/ competition run?

5 It's my sister's first wedding exhibition I

(anniversar0tomorrow.

6 My brother's team is playing their first match so

we're all going to~uppor~1 guide him.

7 I want to see the new concert I(exhibition)of

children's art at the museum.

8 They won't be opening the(gallery)i display this

year because they want to save money.

c=TIJ
2 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

cool • doesn't matter • galaxy
give you a hand • going on
in orbit • planet • satellites

1 With ~.~~~.l.li.~.~.~we can watch things that

are happening on the other side ofthe world.

2 When a rocket or spacecraft is travelling in
in orbitspace around the Earth, it is.....

3 Earth is aHpl~~~~

4 The sun and Earth are part of our

HHg~l.'3.~Y

Mark: /50

5 That looks heavy. Let me .gi".~X<:>l:l'3..~'3.r:'9...

6 I've never been to a concert before. It's so

HH~<:>?l !

7 A:What did you want to tell me?

B:It9<:>~~':l't'!l~~~~~. I'll tell you later when

you're not so busy.

8 Why are all those people shouting? What's

"Hg?i.~g.<:>n..H..here?

3 Match.

1 These are all the bones in a person's or

animal's body. lliJ
2 A place where a ghost lives. (iJ
3 A place feels like this if you think there are

ghosts in it. (i)
4 Someone kept in a place against their will. [EJ
5 When these are red, you have to stop. [ill
6 A short visit around a place. (iJ
7 You cross this to get to the other side of

a river without getting wet. CD
8 A place where two or more roads meet. W
9 You go here to watch a play or show. DJ

a tour f bridge

g haunted house

h prisoner

i theatre

b skeleton

c crossroads

d traffic lights

e spooky

11



Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 We our first match tomorrow.

A be playing @ are playing C play

2 Granny's train in at half past eight on

Sunday.

@gets B get C getting

3 you run to the shop for me, please?We

need some milk for breakfast.

@Will B Be CAre

4 This time tomorrow, we uuuu.uu.our last exam.

A take B are taking ©will be taking

S Isthe headrnasterL..; your parents?

A phones ® going to C go phoning
phone

6 When.uu. at Santorini?

@does the ferry arrive

B be the ferry arriving

C the ferry arrives

7 You exams all month so you must sleep

and eat well.

A taking B take © will be taking

8 Next month, we our cousins in London.

It'll be great.

A betovisiting@arevisiting C do visit

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The headrnasterljs singinw/ sings in the

end-of-term concert.

2 (Will you answe0/ Are you answering the

phone when I'm in the shower, please?

3 (Will your dad be cooking)/ Does your dad cook

dinner when you get home tonight?

12

4 We have /~re going to have)dinner at the

Chinese restaurant tonight.

S The lesson is starting /~tarts)at ten o'clock, so

don't be late.

6 I can'tsee you tomorrow because I study /

(will be studying)all day.

7 Are you telling /GNiIIyou telVMum I'll phone

her later?

8 You look great! Where@reyou going)/ will you

go?

9 Q\reyou wearing)/ Do you wear your new jeans

to the party?

3 Complete the sentences. Usethe future
simple or future continuous of the verbs in
brackets.

1 By next month, they."Yill~~.li\'.i':1g u. (live) in

their new house.

will seeuu (see)2 I'm going to school. I ...

you this evening.

3 Don't eat so fast! You .u

sick.

4 This time tomorrow, you .."YHlb~f~yi':1g uu (fly)

will beu. (be)

to Japan.

S 1..."Yillh.~Ip' .u u(help) you with the

housework if you like.

6Y.":'illy?~~~~~~yi':1g((you stay) in an expensive
Will you stay

hotel?

7 l"Yill~~s.~~~y.ir1g .....(study) for my exams all

evening so I can't come out.

8 I... will douuuuu (do) my homework now, I

promise!

-



Name: _

Date: _

ocabl4lary
Match.

1 Something you will always remember.

2 Very, very tired.

3 Extremely angry.

4 Children causing trouble.

S Someone who does nice things for other

people.

6 Wanting to thank someone for being

kind to us.

7 A person who watches television.

8 Another word for a place.

a unforgettable

b viewer

e grateful

f kind

c naughty

d furious

g location

h exhausted

2 Circle the correct words.

lOne day I'd love to~/ catch a prize for

something.

2 It's my mum's birthday and I want to do /~

her a surprise cake.

3 We took /@a brilliant experiment at school

today.

4 You're really dirty! Go and make /~ake)a good

hot shower.

S I love being at summer camp, but sometimes I

(mis~/ win my mum and dad.

6 Good friends should try not to(breal9/ lose

promises they make to each other.

Class: _

Mark: /50

7 We haven't caught /Q,~)a holiday for a long

time. I think we need one now.

8 I thought I took/(caughysight of Johnny Depp

when I was in Hollywood.

9 My brother doesn't like it when I win I(bea~him

at chess.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

can't get away • driving me mad
give you a ring • good job • in a hurry

lay the table • put up some decorations
were kidding

1 I wish she would go away. She's

.......~.r.iyi.~~.~~~~.~ !

2 You IJ".~r.~~i~~i.~~ when you said you're

getting married, weren't you?

3 I'm i.~.~..~~~ry now but I'll have time

to help you this evening.

4 I'd love to go to Parisfor the weekend, but I

........can't..~~!.i3:'Y.i3:y.... just now.

S We're having dinner now, but I'll

........Jt:'.~.y?l:l..i3:.r.i.~g when we've finished.

6 The party was fantastic. .. 9.?<:>.~j<:>.~.

everyone!

7 There are plates and glassesover here. Can you

please Ii3:y~.~~.~i3:~I~ ?

8 The room looks a bit boring. We need to

p~~yp..~?~~..?~:?~~~i.?.~~

13



Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 There has been /~)a really bad hurricane

in the night. I heard about it on the news this

morning.

2 Sue has fainted /~ainted)at school and her

parents had to come and take her home.

3 lU,ave never been)/ never went to Russia.

4 When I was young, I have never failed /

(never failed)an exam.

S I don't know where Nick is. I®aven't seerY/

didn't see him.

6 I have spoken /~poke)to Peter last night.

7 Who(were you)/ have you been with last night?

8 How many timesQ1as that girl phoned)/

did that girl phone you so far this morning?

9 I(haven't ridden] didn't ride a bicycle since I

was a child.

2 Complete the sentences. Use these time
expressions.

already • ever • for • how long
just • never • since • yet

1 Have you had dinnerY~~ ?

ever .... been in an2 Have you ...

earthquake?

3 Can you choose another DVD? I've

.....~I~~~9.y.... ..seen that one.

4 He's very happy because he's

heard he passed his exams.

SIjC:>"Y.lc:>~g have you been playing the

guitar?

14

6 I've ... never eaten snake or ants.

for more than7 I've been awake ...

twenty-four hours.

8 I've been going to the gym ... since

last summer.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the present
perfect continuous.

I ~~y~~~.~~..:Y.Cli!it:Jg (wait) for ages. Where

have you been?

2 How 10ng~~y~.Y?.~..~~~r:'I~~r.:r:'i~g.(you learn)

Russian?

3 You ~~y~..~~~r:'..~i~~.i.~g (sit) in the sun for too

long. Come under the umbrella now.

4 .....Ij.Cly~Y?~...~~~.~\iyi~g ..(you live) here for a long

time?

S We.h.ClyE:!.~~E:!~..~r.:Cly~l\ir:'g...(travel) for ages. Are

we nearly there?

6 It has ~E:!~t:J~t:Jc:>"Y.i~g(snow) all day and I

don't think it's going to stop now.

7 Dad hCl~~E:!~t:J..~?<:l.~.ir:'g (cook) for three

hours. I don't know what he's making.

8 Granny~~~ ..~c:>~~~~~f~~\it:Jg.... (not feel) very

happy for a while. Let's visit her.

- 11II



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

1 Match the synonyms.

1 My little brother is driving me mad today! [gJ
2 I've put up the decorations for the party. W
3 You played really well today. Good job! CD
4 I'm sorry I can't talk to you now. I'm in a hurry. W
5 I can't get away now because I'm too busy. ~

6 You're kidding! You didn't see a vampire! lliJ
7 I'll give you a ring when I've finished. lliJ
8 We need to lay the table. (ill

a can't leave e have to go quickly

b phone you f Well done!

c made the room look g making me really

lovely angry

d put out the plates h I don't believe you.

and glasses

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Comedy programmes are very popular with

teenageGtiewers)/ celebrities.

2 I am not just angry with you, I am grateful /

(furiou~

3 This has been a wonderful, kind /(unforgettable)

day.

4 We spent all day shopping and now I am

completely~xhausted)/ worried.

5 We're very enthusiastic /(grateful)for the way

you looked after Granny yesterday.

6 The mother was angry with her children who

were very~aught~/ worried.

Mark: /50

7 The hotel is in a beautiful invitation /Qocation)

I'm sure you will love it.

8 I haven't seen my cat for four days and I'm quite

(worried)/ influenced about her.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

beat • broke • do • had • made
miss • sent. take • won

1 My team isn't very good. They haven't
won ...many matches recently.

2 Peter,you ...f!.1~9.~..... ......a lot of mistakes in

your test. Be more careful next time.

3 Shall I help you do hH........... H ...' t e dishes,

Mum?

4 I'm tired of doing Maths. Let's

take.............................. .....a short break.

5 Come on! We'll miss ................the bus!

6 I'm not talking to Mary because she
broke ... HHH an Important promise she'd

made to me.

7 We're going to visit our neighbour in hospital

who... had.H ••••••••••• a bad accident.

8 Haveyou ... sent hHH. out t e invitations

for the party yet?

9 It was brilliant! We .H ••••••••••• b.~~! H. all the

other teams and now we're the best!

15



Gramrnar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 I think Billy likes you. He(hasseny/ sent you

about ten text messages.

2 Where have you been /~id you g~last

summer?

3 I have seen /§Jenny on Monday.

4 Granny(has lived)/ lived with us since she came

out of hospital.

S Katy isn't here and I haven't seen /(didn'tsee)

her before she left.

6 Mike is fine now, but he has been /(~~s)ill for

quite a long time.

7 There have been /(were)a couple of small

tremors last night. Did you feel them?

8 (Have you ever been)/ Did you ever go to

Japan?

9 (haven't eaten)/ didn't eat since this morning.

I'm starving!

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

already • ever • for • how long
just • never • since • yet

1 They've been married ... since 2005.

2 I've ... never seen a ghost.

3f::lc:>"."I?~g............ have you been a singer?

4 She'svery excited because she's

.........j~.s.~ seen Robert Pattinson.

S Can I go out? l've...~Ir.~.i:l9.y done my

homework.

6 That man has been following us

for the last ten minutes.
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7 Have you...~y~r.... seen a bad

accident?

8 Have you done your homework

. y~.t. ?

3 Complete the sentences. Use the present
perfect continuous.
1 1~i:l".~~~~~r.~.i:l9.i~g (read) this book all day.

It's very exciting.

2 The children...~i:l".~ ..b.~~.~..I!.li:l~i.~g (make) a

special birthday card for their mum.

3 It has..b..~~~.r.~.i.~i.~g(rain) heavily for

hours. I hope there won't be any floods.

4 We ...~.~y~~~~r:.."."~l.~i~g (walk) all day and

we're hot, tired and hungry.

S ....fj~".~..Y.c:>.~~.~~~.gc:>i.~g?~.t....(you go out) with each

other for long?

6 You~~Y~~.~.~':1 ..s.!.~.<1.Xi~.g(study) for too

long. It's time for a break.

7 How long~i:l~yc:>~r?i.s.t.~r.~~~.~.~i:l".ir:g(your sister

have) dancing lessons?

8 He ~~s...b.~~~s..l.~.~pi.~g(sleep) for ages

now. Let'swake him up.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

ocablllary
1 Match.

1 You feel this when you are very, very sad. (iJ
2 Unhappy or disappointed. CIl
3 You have to do this every couple of days or

your phone won't work. [hJ
4 This is another way of saying final/y. lliJ
S Destroyed buildings. ~

6 Something that is ready for us to use. [ill
7 You need this if you want to sew something. [i)
8 It is made of metal and people used it in the

past to fight against each other.

a thread

b in the end

e ruins

f upset

9 heartbroken

h charge the battery

c sword

d available

2 Circle the correct words.

1 We moved to an island and all of our things had

to be sent by~hip)! underground.

2 It's difficult to park in the centre of town so we

usually go by~nderground)/ van.

3 It's not far to my school so I always go@/ by

foot.

4 We went on a seven-day tour of Spain by truck /

~oadJ.
S The postman doesn't carry parcels - they are

delivered(by van)/ on foot.

6 I could hear marking /Q"ba-r-:-k=-in----g)frominside, but

I knew they didn't have any dogs.

Mark: /50

7 I can't get into my ernail because I've forgotten

my(password)/ code.

8 My brother and I had a fight because he was

meeting /@pying)on me and my friends.

[TI]
3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

gave away • gave out • gave up • get through
give me a lift • went off • went on

went wrong

1 The fire alarm ... went off in the middle

of our history lesson.

2 I tried to do my Maths homework but it was

too difficult so I ... gave up .....and went to

bed.

3 We ~~"..~~.~~Y.. some of our toys to the

children's hospital.

4 We were hot and tired, but we still

.. ~ent on with the football practice.

S The party was terrible. Everything

. ~~~~~~c:>~g and I was very upset.

6 The school theatre club.g~\'.~<:ll1.! ..

tickets to all the pupils.

7 I tried to call you, but I couldn't
get through

8 It's raining really hard. Will you

.gi\'.~f!1~~lift: to Anna's house?
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 When we arrived, the train .... ......already left.

A has @had C having

2 The children were happy because they had

H.H. playing all day.

®been B be C being

3 How long HHHHHH.HH...fighting before I arrived?

A did they B had they © had they been

4 They ..HHH..H..H..Hfor long when the car broke down.

A had been not driving

@hadn't been driving

C hadn't been drive

SHad YOUHHHHHabroad before you went to Africa?

A being B be © been

......a party at all.6 I was very surprised because I

A had expected not

@ hadn't expected

C hadn't been expected

7 I phoned because we hadn't .... .HH.for ages.

@spoken B speak C spoke

8 The child's face was red because he had been

.H. in the sun.

@sitting B sit C sat

9 The girl had never a snake before and

she screamed loudly.

A saw B seeing ©seen

[liJ
2 Complete the sentences. Use the past

perfect continuous of these verbs.

cook • feel • have • play • sit • sleep
wait • work • worry

1 Until Jim phoned, weH~~9.H.~~.~.t:lH't.'.?.r.ryi.t:lg.about

him driving in the storm.

2 The children .. ~.i:l9.H~~.~~pla.yi.~g...in the snow and

were freezing.
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3 I HHh~.9.~~.~n...t.~~.l.i~.g.HHill all day so I went to bed

early.

4 The birthday dinner was amazing. Mum

H...~.Cl.<:l...~~.~.~..~9<:>.~i.~g....all day.

S My back hurt because 1.~i:l9...~~~t:l't.'.<?r.~.i':1g..in

the garden for hours.

6 Mum was angry because the dog

.H..~Cl<:l.H~~~.~..?l.~~pi.~g...on my bed again.

7 We h.<:I<:l..~~~':1.s..i.~t.i~gin the sun for just a few

minutes when the weather suddenly changed.

8 I H....~.<:I<:l...~~.~.':l..'t.'.<:I.!!i.~g.H.for the bus for ages when I

decided to take a taxi.

9 IH.~a.<:lP.~~.QH~.ClyipgH.....dancing lessons for two

years before I had my first competition.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
or the past perfect simple of the verbs in
brackets.

1 We didn't get lost because DadHH.H~.~.~Hl??.~:~.H.

(look) at the map before we started.

2 We went H (go) to school on foot

because the car had broken down.

3 I ..~.~~.f?~~?!~:~ (forget) to bring money with

me so I couldn't buy anything.

4 The girl was crying because everything

~~~.&.?~:""'~?~l5..(go wrong) at her party.

S IHHHH""'?~: H H.. (wake) up late because my

alarm clock hadn't gone off.

f had eaten6 A ter I . .....H..(eat) a whole pizza, I

started feeling really sick.

asked ...HH(ask) if he could help with7Sam

the party but we had already done everything.

I went () d8 ..H ... go roun to see my friend

but she had gone out.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

ocailLtlary
Choose the correct answers.

We were .. HHwhen our puppy died.

A available ® heartbroken C barking

2 When I got home I.H. I had lost my keys.

@realised B charged C marked

3 There were no flights for Parisfor the

weekend so we decided to go to Rome instead.

A charged B booked ©available

4 I always forget to the battery so my

phone often turns itself off.

@charge B book C realise

S I was bored and wanted to go home, so I made

a H to my brother and we left.

A sword ® sign C thread

6 I love looking at the ancient and

imagining how people used to live.

A signs B threads ©ruins

7 If you find me some HH..., I'll sew your button

back on your shirt.

@thread B sword C battery

8 It was very dark, but smalllights.H the way

up to the house.

A realised ® marked C charged

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The best way to get around London is by

(underground)! truck.

2 I was too tired to go home by coach /~:mfooQ

so I took the bus.

3 I've never travelled by van /~hi~before. I hope

the waves are not too big.

Mark: /50

4 We're going on a school trip to Thessaloniki by

(coacty/ truck. It'll be fun.

S We agreed to be at our usual meeting elace)!

entrance at eight o'clock.

6 The famous rock star couldn't leave by the front

ruins /~ntrance)of the hotel.

7 You shouldn't have the same sword /([>assword)

for everything, although most people do.

8 Why is the dog spying /€arking) Is there

someone outside?

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

gave them a lift > gave up • get through
give away • gave out • go wrong

went off • went on

1 We.giy~~"Y.~y. a lot of the fruit and

vegetables that we grow ourselves.

2 During the concert, there was a small tremor,

b h went on ..ut t e group H. . singing.

3 At the end ofthe lesson, the bell

went off H and we left the classroom.

4 Don't worry! Nothing willg<:>"Y.r.<:>~g.H. on

the journey.

S The dog tried to steal some food but soon

. g~".~l:Ip and went to sleep.

6 We saw some friends on the way to the party so

weg~y~H~h~f!.1~li.f~....

7 There's something wrong with your phone

because I can't ..J~~.~.~~r..?~J!;~.

8 The teacher.H.g~y~ ..?~! our homework.~I -'-1---'8 I
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 When I arrived, she . already cooked dinner.

A have B having ©had

2 We had running all day so we were tired.

A be ® been C being

3 How long .... .. before the bus finally came?

@had you B have you C you had

been waiting waited been waiting

4 We for long when it started to rain.

A not had ® hadn't been C had been

walked walking not walking

S The teacher wasn't happy because Jane ...

her project.

@hadn't

finished

B hadn't been C not had

finishing finished

6 How many times had the police the thief?

A been B catch ©caught
catching

7 I failed my exams because I enough.

@hadn't

studied

B had studied C hadn't been

not study

8 My feet were soaked I'd been... in the

snow.

A walk ®walking C walked

9 Samwas angry because he hadn't ...

properly.

A sleep ©slept

LEJ
B sleeping

2 Complete the sentences. Use the past
perfect continuous of these verbs.

cook • feel • hurt • not sleep • not walk
play • sit • work • worry

My tooth.~~9..~~~~~~Et.i~~ so Iwent to the

dentist.

2 We ....~~9.':l.:!.~~.~':lY.v.~.l~.i':lK.for long when it started

to rain.
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3 1 ... ~~.~~.~~r1.s.i~.t.i.':lg....on the sofa for too long so

I got up and went for a walk.

4 1.~~~':1.:!.~~.~':l..s.~~~.P.i.':lgwell because I was worried

about my new school.

S 1 .. ~.~.9..~~~.~.Y.v.?r.~i':lg.on my project for a long

time and I knew it was good.

6 Dad ....~.~.~.~~~.~.~?c:>~i':1.g....all day and the kitchen

was in a terrible mess.

7 Granny ..~~.~.~.~~':1f~~.l.i.':1.g....ill all day so we

called the doctor.

8 We ~~.~.~~.~.r1...P..l~y.i.~gfootball for two hours

and we were tired.

9 1~~~~~~r1\>':'.':'.~~yir1g...about my exam results for

weeks.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
or the past perfect simple of the verbs in
brackets.

1 I ~~~t.~9. (want) a shower, but my

brother had used all the hot water.

2 Jane ...P~?~~9. (phone) to tell me the

good news, but I had already heard about it.

3 Bythe time we arrived at the cinema, the film

.....~.~9.S.!~~~~.(start).

4 I didn't call ( 11) b I h d.. . not ca you ecause a

lost your number.

S The little boy was very happy when he realised

that he ~~9~'t..l?s.t. (not lose) his cat.

6 I was very cold on the boat because I

..~.~.~J?r.~c:>!t.~':1....(forget) to bring a jacket.

7 We ~~~~ed (walk) home in the rain

because we had missed the last bus.

8 I wasn't hungry during my lesson because I

hadeaten ....(eat) a big meal for lunch.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

ocablllary
1 Match the two parts of the sentences.

I'm sorry, what did you say?I wasn't ~
2 Don't break anything or we'll 0
3 Don't lose the remote control or CD
4 Does a light come on when ~
5 To make it louder, you have to press C&J
6 I always use earphones because Ch]
7 For a cool wash, turn the W
8 That's my favourite song! Turn CIl
9 All the cables are mixed up and W

a you press the red

switch?

f up the volume, will

you?

b dial to the number '6: g that blue button.

c get into trouble. h my parents don't

d I don't know which like loud music.

one goes where. you'll have to get up

e paying attention. to change channels.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Will you please stop€omplaining)/ stinging!

Now, what's wrong?

2 I'm swimming in the pool where I know there

aren't anyQellyfish)1bats.

3 That young man looks too young to be a

~ully-traineC!l1 nasty doctor.

4 I've just been observed I(stung)on my arm. It

really hurts.

5 You were very stung I~to your sister.Say

'sorry' now.

6 I found dead ants in my fruit salad so the

Mark: /50

7 Don't touch that~corpioryl lizard. It will sting

you!

8 Don't leave that lemonade there. The jellyfish I

(wasp~will smell it and they'll all come round.

9 This afternoon you will have the chance to

complain !(observ~some dolphins and seals.

[li]
3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

apologises • borrow • cash machine
coins • make up • reasonable

refused • scratch • take advantage

1 You are really kind to everyone, but don't let

people.t.~~~...~9.\'.<:I':l.t.~g~.of you.

2 My brothers and I argue and then soon

H.t!l~~~~p

3 I won't talk to him again until he H.~'pC>.~<?gi~~~

4 D '1 J' borrow hi H 'on t et Im ... ......H..anyt mg. e won t

give it back to you.

5 1 r.~.t.~.~.~9.to let my sister wear my new

dress to the party.

6 You can use my laptop but don't

scratch the screen.

7 I have to be home at nine o'clock! That's not at

all reas0r:'~~l~.....!

8 I haven't got any money. I need to find a
cashmachine

9 Haveyou got any H coins to buy the

Metro tickets?
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Grammar

1 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 If your best friend lied to you, CD
2 If you are worried about something, 0
3 If you had failed your exams, (I)
4 If you have any problems with your

computer, @]
If you add some orange juice before you lliJ 3

S

cook it,

6 If I wasn't so tired, ~
7 If he had told the truth, 0
8 If we see Alex, W

a I'd come with you to e who do you talk to?

the shops. f what would you do?

b what would you 9 we'll invite him to

have done? the party tonight.

c he wouldn't have h the cake will taste

got into trouble. much better.

d I'll help you.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 WhatE!ould you say)/ would you have said if

you met your favourite actor?

2 If you ®ad booked)/ would book a table, we

wouldn't have waited so long for one.

3 How will we get home if we missed /~is~the

bus?

4 If a scorpion stings you, it will have hurt /Qlurts)

a lot.

S If you got the chance to travel anywhere in the

world, where will /6Nould)you go?
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6 I will come /~ould have come)to your party if I

hadn't been sick in bed.

7 If we will talk /@during the test, the teacher

will tell us to be quiet.

Complete the conditional sentences.

1 If borrow (b ) h hyou orrow t ose COs,w en

will you give them back to me?

2 You":'?~l~~.?!~~~.~!5.?tnotget) into trouble if you

had listened to what I told you.

3 These little fish are delicious if you

put (put) some lemon on them.

4 Dad, if you gave me a lift to the station, I

VII.<:l~.l.~:v".~~~.....(wash) your car for a month.

S If you ~.~.~..P~! (put) some sun cream on,

you wouldn't have got burnt.

6 This bread is amazing if you eat it while it

.i~.. (be) still hot.

7 If you go to Spain, which placesY"il~Y<:l~yi~i~ ..

(you visit)?

8 I would do more work if I.......... had (have)

a new computer.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocablllary
1 Match.

1 A round control on a machine that has

numbers and you turn it. [gJ
2 You press this to make something work. QJ
3 You turn this up to make something louder. CO
4 Listen carefully when someone is talking. CD
S You use these to listen to music. ffiJ
6 You can use it to change channels on the

TV without getting up from your seat. ~

7 This is what you look at on your computer,

mobile phone or television. lIJ
8 A small plastic object that connects

electrical equipment to electricity.

9 They are covered in plastic and connect

one machine to another.

a remote control f pay attention

g dialb earphones

c cables

d button

e plug

h screen

i volume

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I hate it when snakes l(wasps)fIY around me.

2 Don't go in the seatoday. There are lots of

Oellyfish)J lizards.

3 We are going to ask for a full wallet I~efun~

4 I am going to(complain)! lend to the manager.

S That bite 100ks~ast01 incredible. Let'scall the

doctor.

6 Don't be afraid of thoseQizard~1 scorpions.

They're not dangerous.

Mark: /50

7 You can press I~bserve)all the wonderful

tropical birds in the forest.

8 All of our guides are stung I&ully-trained)and

know the area really well.

9 Usea plate when you eat those sandwiches or

there will be@nts)/ bats everywhere.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

apologise • borrow • credit card • make up
purse • reasonable • refused
scratched • take advantage

1 I must get some new sunglasses.These ones are

a II ......~.~r.~!~~~9....

2 If you know you are wrong, you should

..~'p?l<:>gi~~

3 You can ..uu~?.r.r.?."Y. my camera, but I need it

back tomorrow.

4 I really like helping people but not when they

...~.a..~~..~~y~.~~.a.g~..of me.

S If you ask me to do something .r..~.a.~(:>nable ,

I'll do it.

6 I asked my parents for some more pocket

money, but they ..r.~f.u.sed

7 You should m~~eup with Sally.She'svery

sorry.

8 If you don't have any money, you can pay by
credit card

9 I need a bigger P.l:lr.~~ ...u ••• for all these

coins.

[li]
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Grammar

1 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 If you exercise every day, [gJ
2 If you didn't give that dog so much food, W
3 If I had apologised to Peter, [hJ
4 If you sing to the baby, [£J
5 If the butcher has some nice meat, W
6 If you had been more careful, W
7 If you told me a secret, W
8 If we press this button, [f]

a I promise I wouldn't tell anyone.

b I'll get some for dinner.

c he goes to sleep really quickly.

d you wouldn't have been stung by that scorpion.

e he wouldn't be so fat.

f what happens?

9 you will feel much better.

h we would have made up ages ago.

si
2 Circle the correct words.

1 Who would you like to dance with if you had

been /~on Dancing with the Stars?

2 If you(j1ad checked)/ would check the times of

the bus, we wouldn't have missed it.

3 What will you tell your parents ifyou(don'~/

won't pass your exams?

4 How much@oe~/ did it hurt if a jellyfish stings

you?

5 If you got the chance to meet one celebrity,

who will /~it be?

6 I will cook /(would have cooked)dinner for you

if I had known you were coming.

7 If you will fail /~three tests, you have to do

classes in the summer.
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3 Complete the conditional sentences.

1 If you g<:>....... (go) to London

tomorrow, which train will you get?

2 you""'<:>~.I<:lr1<:>~~~\'.~~<:>s.~(not lose) your best

friend if you had apologised to her.

3 These stones look pretty if you

........................P~.i.r1.! (paint) them different

colours.

4 Mum, if you bought me that dress for my

birthday, I... would be (be) really happy.

5 If we .~~.<:l.r1:.~..~?r.':l.PI.~i.~.~.<:l....(not complain), they

wouldn't have given us a refund.

6 It's easier to work on a computer if the screen

is......... (be) big.

7 If you go on telling lies, you ".II.i~~.g~! .

(get) into trouble.

8 I would love it if we I!.l0ved (move)

to Australia.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabLtlary
1 Match.

1 You can leave your coat and scarf there. (iJ
2 Having a lot of people or too many people. W
3 You sometimes have to pay this to get into

a museum.

4 We look at these in a museum or gallery.

S You go on one of these when someone

shows you around a place. ~

6 When you can visit the museum. ~

7 Liked or enjoyed by a large number of people. CIl
8 These are special things that have been found.W

a cloakroom

b opening times

c artefacts

e crowded

f popular

g tour

h entrance feed exhibits

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The passers-by l@udience)loved the play and

said the actors were brilliant.

2 The~onducto~1 performance wasn't very good

and the singers didn't know when it was their

turn to sing.

3 The twins don't look like each other because

they are not terrified IQdentical)

4 Let's go to the early(iJerformance)1 sculpture

and then after the play we can have dinner.

S The music that the actors I(orchestra)played

was amazing.

6 Dad was so angry when I scratched his new car.

He was completely(speechlessy terrified.

Mark: /50

7 My sister had a wonderful ice~culpture)1

exhibition of a horse at her wedding.

8 Three audience l(passers-by)aw the thieves

running out of the art gallery.

9 This is a nice safe town and luckily there isn't

very much(crim~1 logic here.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

breaks up • broken down • broken into
gazing • investigating • landed
take after • took off • work out

1 Your car hasn't .. ~r.C:>~.E!~Ac:>"."..~.....again, has it?

2 My sister likes spending ages just

gazing ... h II................H H..at paintings In teart ga ery.

3 I love this programme! Everyone

......~.r.~~.~s..ypand then makes up again.

4 You are so clever. You ..... !~~E!..~fterH .. your

mum - she was good at school, too.

S My dad's plane will have ~~':19..':9..H.. by

now. He'll be here in just a few minutes.

6 After the plane... took off..., they brought

us some food and we watched a film.

7 I can'tc,., ..'.'''.c:>r.~C:>l:l!.....H...where this cable goes. Do

you know?

8 Have you heard? Thieves have ... broken into

the bank in High Street!

9 The police have been'HHi':1.".~~~.iga..~i':1.gH.Hthe stolen

paintings case for ages now.
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Grammar

1 Write sentences with I wish.

1 I didn't pass my exams.

l~is.~J~~?P~s.s.~?f!1y..~>'<~r:!ls.:

2 I want to live in a big city.

l~is.~}li".~?i~~~igH~i~X:H

3 I haven't got enough money to buy new shoes.

l~is.~I.~~?~~?~g~H~?~.~Y..~?t>.~y~~~s.~?~~:.

4 I was rude to my mum.

L~.is..~.I...~.~.9..~'tbeen rude to tr,lXmum.

5 I ate three ice creams.

I wish I hadn't eaten three ice creams.

6 I don't like my freckles.

I wish I didn't have freckles.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 'I don't like snakes and scorpions:

He said he~idn't like)/ hadn't liked snakes and

scorpions.

2 'I haven't seen Jenny:

She said she didn't see /(hadn't seen)Jenny.

3 'I'll call you later:

Mum said she~ould)/ will call me later.

4 'I can't go on holiday:

Lucy said she can't /(couldn'~go on holiday:

S 'I lived in America for many years:

He said he(had lived)/ has lived in America for

many years.

6 'Be careful, boys!'

Mum said /~~d)the boys to be careful.

7 'Can you open the window?'

He~sked)/ said them to open the window.

8 'I'm cooking something special for dinner:

Dad@/ told he was cooking something

special for dinner.
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3 Complete the reported speech.

1 'I'm sorry, but I'm going to be late:

Danny said that .... ~~~~s.g?i~g~?~~H

late.

2 'We had a wonderful time last night:

Betty said they..... had had a wonderful time

... .... HH~~~.~ig~~~~f.<:lr.~.H.... .

3 'I will check the train timetable tomorrow:

Alex said he\:'lfC:>LJlc:lt::hf:!t::~t.bf:!Y9.ir.'t.it!.l~t.9~1f:!

the following day

4 'I've already done the washing up:

George said.HH .. Hhf:!bc:l99.1.r.f:!.Clc:ly.c:l?'':l~H.. H. the

washing up.

S 'I can't decide which film to watch:

Nick said ...

film to watch.

he couldn't decide H.which

4 Rewrite the questions in reported speech.

Have you finished eating?

fj~(?b~9.~kf:!9.ifY.\l~(lb9.c:l.fi.r.'i!ih~c:l..f:!Clt.i':lg.

2 What did you enjoy most in the museum?

fj~/s;b~9.~kf:!9\:'1fhCl.t..Y.\If:!!lhClc:l..f:!rlj<:>yf:!.~t!.l?~t..i':l...t.b.~..r.!ll:l?eum.

3 Have you ever been in a hot-air balloon before?

HelShe asked if well had ever been in a hot air balloon
before.

4 Can you cook Chinese food?

fj~/?b~9.?kf:!qit\l\l~{lt::<:>l:II9t::c:>9.k.~b.i.r.'.esefood.

5 Will you visit us in London?

fje/?b~c:I~kf:!9..ifY.\l~/IY.\I<:>l:II9Yisitthem in London.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

voca~•.•lary
1 Match.

1 These are the people who watch a play. CD
2 This person tells musicians and singers

when to play or sing. [ill
3 This is something that is exactly the same

as something else. [I)
4 A piece of art made from stone, wood,

metal, etc. lliJ
5 These people play musical instruments

in a large group. lliJ
6 You feel this when you are very scared. W
7 Unable to speak because you are too

angry, surprised or upset. (i)
8 When a play, a concert or another form of

entertainment is shown in front of people. [iJ
9 Another way of saying that something

doesn't seem reasonable. [&]
a speechless e performance h orchestra

b sculpture f identical audience

c terrified g there is no [J9]
d conductor logic

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Children, leave your coats in the~loakroom)!

roof and then come back here.

2 The gallery is closed now, but let's look at the

notice to see what the wheelchair accessI

(opening times)are.

3 We may have to wait outside for a long time -

it's a very terrified l(populai]exhibition.

4 There are too many tours I(exhibits)to see.

Mark: /50

5 Isthere a lot of~rime)! logic in the city?

6 Isthere an opening I(entrance)fee?

7 The two paintings look speechless, IGdenticaD

but there are differences if you look carefully.

8 In this room you can see all the cloakrooms I

(artefacts)from ancient Egypt.

8

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

breaking up • broke down • broke into
gazed • land • take after

taken apart • took off • work out

1 We were late because the train ... brokedown

in the middle of nowhere.

2 Sally is worried because her parents might be

..~r.~~~i~gyp

3 E h I takeafterveryone sayst at . my

grandmother who also played the piano.

4 The man J\':l~~.~ into the woman's eyes

and asked her to marry him.

5 I hope the hot-air balloon doesn't ... land

in a tree!

6 The little boy was excited when the plane

took off but he got bored quickly.

7 I,· work out hilim trying to ..... w at spent a my

pocket money on.

8 Someone brokeinto our car but there

wasn't anything for them to steal.

9 I've got a little problem. l've.!~~~.T1.':lP':lr..t.my

computer and now I can't fix it.

Il9l
I I I
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Gramrnar

1 Write sentences with I wish.

1 I didn't finish my project.

l"."is.~I~~?!i~i~~~?f!1ypr?j~~!:.

2 I want to live in the countryside .

.1"."is.~I..li\'.~c:li.~.!~~.~C:>.~':1~I)'~i.c:l~.: .

3 I haven't got enough time to read books.

l"."is..~I~~?~r1c:>lJ.g~~if!1~!c:>..readbooks.

4 I didn't go for a run this morning.

l"."i.s.~I~~.c:l&?~~.!c:>r.~r.u.~!~i~.':r.l.c:>r.~ir1&.:......

S Our car broke down again.

.1."."is..~c:>~.r.~.~r..~??~:~.~r.?~~.r1c:l?"."':1?&~ir1:..... ..

6 I don't like my big feet.

l"."is.~Jc:lic:lr1'~~~'I~~igf~e~ .

2 Circle the correct words.

1 'I don't like swimming in the sea:

He said he(didn't like)/ hadn't liked swimming

in the sea.

2 'I haven't finished laying the table:

She said she didn't finish /(!,adn't finished)

laying the table.

3 'I'll go shopping later:

Paul said heG!vould)/ will go shopping later.

4 'I can't walk any faster:

He said he can't /~ouldn'~walk any faster.

S 'I spent a long time painting my house:

He said he(had spen~/ has spent a long time

painting his house.

6 'We're going on holiday to France;

The girl told /~~d)that they were going on

holiday to France.
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7 'Don't make the wasps angry:

Dad said /~old)us not to make the wasps angry.

8 'Can you answer the phone, please?'

She told /~ske~them to answer the phone.

[J8J
3 Complete the reported speech.

1 'I'm going to make a nice cup of tea:

Granny said she ..... "."a..s.J~?i':1&~?':r.l.?~~.

a nice cup of tea.

2 'We had a very long journey yesterday:

Brian said they.~~.<:l~~.c:l..~~:r.X.I?~&)?.~r.~~Y~~:....
day before

3 'I will wash the car tomorrow:

Bill said he.".".?u.lc:l."."~~~..t.~.~.~~.r.!~~!c:>II?"."i.r1z.c:l~y.

4 'I've made Dad's favourite chocolate cake:

Sandra said ... she had made

Dad's favourite chocolate cake.

5 'I can't find my wallet:

Dad said he couldn't find his wallet.

15 I

4 Rewrite the questions in reported speech.

1 Have you finished watering the plants?

tt~/:?~~~s.~~c:lir"."~/I.~~c:lJir1.is.~~c:l"."~~~r.i':1&~~~pl?':1.~.s.:.

2 Which restaurant do you like the most?

HelShe askedwhich restaurant well liked the most.

3 Have you ever been to a tropical island?

tt~/S.~.~as.~~c:li~"."~/I~~?~y.~r.~~~r1~?~~r.c:>pi~~lis.I~r1d.

4 Can you dance or sing?

tt~/:?~~~s.~~c:lif"."~/I~c:>u..I?c:l?r1~~?r..~ir1g:

5 Will you give us a lift home?

tt~/:?~~~s.~~c:lif"."~/I"."?u.\c:lgiy.~~~~f!1.~\if~~?f!1~:

-



tlllfA)
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocablllary
1 Match the synonyms.

1 Sheisn't shy and enjoys meeting new people.[liJ

2 It was rainy and cold all weekend so we

didn't go out very much. C&J

3 I'm getting together with my friends tonight. C!J

4 My best friend and I never have fights or

upset each other. [IJ

S We are staying in tonight because I'm tired. lliJ

6 I get on really well with my parents. [i)
7 I am shy and reserved and I don't like

dancing or acting.

8 You are happy to do something and

feel good about it.

a meeting f fall out

b staying at home g spend time

c feel comfortable outside

d introvert h extrovert

e havea good relationship CC!]

2 Circle the correct words.

1 We were0n the way); in time to our summer

house when the car broke down.

2 The check-in ;(flight)ook three hours and

twenty minutes.

3 You've got so muchQuggag~1 lounge! How will

you carry it all?

4 The man knew he was by heart IQn danger)so

he ran away and hid from the spies.

S If you travel to another country, you need your

(jJassport)1luggage.

Mark: /50

6 This is a good hotel. At once IQn facV it's the

best I've ever stayed in.

7 We waited in the@eparture 10unge)1 check-in

until it was time to get on the plane.

8 Apologise to your mother in time leat onc~ You

were very rude to her.

9 I love this song. I know it allebyheart) in fact.

LliJ
3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

coast • desert • field • forests • hill
path • pebbles • river • valley

1 Don't walk on that ..Ji~Jd.. ... r the farmer

hasjust planted seeds in it.

2 We need a boat to go fishing in the.Jiy.~r. ..

3 There is nothing in the ... desertuu - only

sand, snakesand insects.

4 We went for a drive along the c::9.il~t.

and stopped at a nice beach for a swim.

S The children threw lots of little white

......P~.~I:>J~~.u.uuuuinto the water.

6 The u '(ClJl~y.uuuu in between the mountains

was full of little houses and farms.

7 We followed the ..uu..uu...up9.~.h.u... through the

garden and up to the house.

8 There were terrible fires here last year and many

forests. u.u..u..were burnt.

9 The guide said this was just a ... hill

but it's more like a mountain!
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 You~houldn'D/ couldn't have spent so much

money on clothes.

2 Check the lottery numbers. We must /(might)

have won.

3 When we were at camp, we must /(had to)cook

our own meals.

4 My little brother couldn't /~asn't abl~to walk

the whole way, so we carried him.

S Dad can /§]have made this wonderful meal

without some help from Mum.

6 It~/ might have been difficult to go to

America and leave your family here.

7 I~ouldn't see)/ mustn't have seen outside

because it was too dark.

8 I'd rather@/went to the Italian restaurant if

you don't mind.

9 I'd prefer not going /(to g~to Spain again this

year.

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

can • can't • can't be • have to
might • must be • mustn't • should

1 That can't be .... Dad's car over there

because it broke down last night.

2 You '!.l.igh! have to wait for us if the

flight is late.

3 If you are worried about Dan, you

should call him.

4 You .h~Y~ to show your passport when

you check in.

SI... can't remember where I put my

wallet. Where is it?
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6 You I!l~.s.!':l.:~ qet up from your seat while

the plane is taking off.

7 You must be very clever if you got 20 in

all your exams.

8 Can... you carry your suitcase by

yourself? I can't help you.

3 Write sentences. Use had better and the
ideas in brackets.

1 You look very tired. (have / early night)

y.c:>ll.:.~~~.~!~r..~~y.-=...~':l-=.~r.ly.~.i.!~~~:............. .

2 Your marks at school are bad. (study harder)

.y.c:>.ll:.~..~.~~.~~.r..s..~ll.~y.~~.r.9.~.r.:. .

3 You are not very fit. (exercise more)
You'd better exercise more.......... . .

4 You're going to miss your plane. (hurry)

.y."..ll~.9...~.~~.~~.r...~.ll.r..ry: .

S It's raining. (take / umbrella)

You'd better take an umbrella.. .

6 That phone is very expensive. (buy / cheaper)

7 Those trousers are too tight. (get / bigger size)

.'r'<:>.lJ.~qJ).~~.t~.r..g~t...i:I.~igg~r...s..i~~:.............

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocablllary
1 Match.

1 Seashoreand land near the sea. CD
2 Very large dry area of land where nothing

really grows. Ch]
[ill

4 You find this in between two mountains. [i)
5 You find these on a beach that isn't sandy. W
6 Tropical area with lots of plants and insects. (i)
7 From the top of this, there is usually a good

3 Farmersgrow things in them.

view.

8 You walk along this.

e hill

g jungle

f coast

a valley

b pebbles

c path

d fields h desert

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Eatyour ice cream~t once)1 in time or it will

melt; it's very hot today.

2 The family had so muchUuggage)1 flight that

they needed two taxis to go to the airport.

3 There was a bad storm, but the pilot said we

weren'tQn danger)! on the way.

4 You've seen all the Twilight films so many times

that you must know them all in time I(by heary

5 At the airport, we go to the~heck-in)1 flight

desk first and then we can look at the shops.

6 It was a long journey so we stopped

(on the waY)1at once for lunch.

Mark: /50

7 I thought we were late but in time 10we

were five minutes early.

8 You don't need a ticket I(f>asspor~to travel

from Athens to Crete.

9 Hurry up or we won't be on the way IQn time)to

seethe beginning of the film.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

cheered • extrovert • fallout
get on • get together • go out
good advice • introvert • stay in

1 If you fall out with someone, you have

a fight with them.

2 You should 8.<:l..c:>~! for a walk. It's a

beautiful day.

3 A introvert· d d . betn IS reserve an enJoys elng

quiet.

4 When youg~!t.c:>g~!~.~r. with your friends,

you meet them.

5 If you s.!~y..i':1 , it means that you spend

time at home.

6 A extrovert· ho i t .n .. IS someone w 0 IS OUgOing

and likes talking to people.

7 It is good to g~~<:l':1 : well with your

brothers and sisters.

8 The audience,., cheered when the band

came onto the stage.

9 Your best friend loves you but they may not

always give you 8..<:lc:>9...~.<:l"..i.~.E!.

[EJ
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Gramrnar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 We(shouldn'ty couldn't have eaten so much at

lunch.

2 You should l(migh9have left your keys in the

car. Let's go and have a look.

3 In the test we must I(had to)write a letter of

complaint.

4 I couldn't I(wasn't able)to finish my meal

because there was too much food.

S You shouldn't I~an'~ have seen Bob yesterday

because he's in London.

6 Sylvia(must)t can have left this plant to thank us

for watering hers.

7 We~ouldn't gO)1 mustn't have gone in the sea

because there were lots of jellyfish.

8 I'd rather~atch)! watched football ifthat's OK

with you.

9 I'd prefer not going I~o go)o that cafe again.

It's not very clean.

9

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

can • can't • can't be • have to
might • must be • rnustnt • shouldn't

1 I... can ..... make you something to eat if

you're hungry.

2 At this airport, you have to check in

using a computer.

3 y, must be I I d lfou . comp ete y ma I you

think I like Nick Jones.

4 you. rnustn't h h............ave more t an twenty

kilos of luggage. That's the rule.
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Y can't be . I H hS ou . serious. ow muc money

have you won?

6 It looks like it. ....~igh~ rain so take your

umbrella with you.

7 Y shouldn't I I k dou . et peop eta e a vantage

of your kindness so much.

8 I can't open the door. Is this the right

key?

3 Write sentences. Use had better and the
ideas in brackets.
1 Mum's quite upset with you. (apologise)

X<:lu:~~~~~~r~p<:l\<:lgis.~(~<:l~~~L

2 You are getting burnt. (put on 1sun cream)

X<:l~:~~~.~!~rp~~.<:>~~<:>~~s.~~5r~~~.

3 You eat a lot of junk food. (eat 1salads and

vegetables)

X<:l~:~~~~!~r.~~t(~<:lr.~L~~\~~~~~~'I~g~!~~I~~~..

4 You're going to be late for school. (hurry up)

X<:l~:~..~~~!~r.~~~r.X..~P~....

S It's cold. (wear 1warm coat)

You'd better wear a warm coat.

6 Your room's a mess. (tidy up)

y.<:>~:~~~~~~~..t.i9.XiyX<:>~~..~<:><:lf!:1yp:

7 We won't have time for lunch. (eat 1big

breakfast)

You'dbettereat ..~~iK~~~~~t.~s.!:....

------



tl81' AJ
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocab~lary
1 Match.

1 Animals and plants that may disappear

forever.

2 Another way of saying that the world is

getting hotter. [iJ
3 A place where animals and plants are

protected. (£)
4 Unfortunately, this is what animals do when

there isn't enough food. CbJ
5 You buy things from these in a market. eD
6 This is where animals and plants normally

live or grow.

7 You usually find these in the sides of

mountains.

8 The Parthenon is one of these.

a global warming e temple

b natural habitat f stalls

c wildlife sanctuary 9 endangered species

d caves h starve

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The man was(dismissed)1 controlled from the

company because he wasn't honest.

2 Not many people can understand the

eccentric I(advanced)work we do here.

3 The boss likes to dismiss l(controUeverything

herself. She doesn't let other people help.

4 They are doing secret~xperiment~1 results to

find out how to save the world.

Mark: /50

5 You press this button on the black hole I

(control paneDand then the machine starts to work.

6 My exam~esults)1 research arrived this

morning, but I'm too scared to look at them.

7 I want to be a brilliant atom I~cientis~and

become famous.

8 We are doing~esearc~1 laboratory on a new

medicine that can save many sick people.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

contract • drums • eccentric • lead singer
lyrics • original • strong-minded

talented

1 There is no band quite like this one. They are

completeIYuu?r.i~i~~l

2 Our band practises a lot but unfortunately I

don't think we are very .... u!~l~':1.~.~.9....

3 Our neighbour wears funny clothes and talks to

herself. She's a bit eccentric

4 Barbara doesn't really listen to what people tell

her. She's very~~r.?~~~r.!l.ir:t9~9.

5 Our band has been given a... contract.u to

do three singles next year.

6 Iwrite song lY..r.i~.s. . in my spare time

but Idon't write music.

7 The neighbours complain because of the noise I

make when I play my ... drums....................•

8 There are four of us in the band but I'm the

....l~~9..~ir:tg~r.

[]I]
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Grammar

1 Rewrite the sentences and questions. Use
the passive.

1 Andrew is meeting us at the train station.

We are being met by Andrew at..~.~~..!r.~.i.':l..s.!~!i<:lI1.:............................................................................................

2 Who wrote that song?

.'!!.b.!?.Y.'(~.~..~.~.~.!..~~.~g.Y!.~~~!.~~~y..?. .

3 He wrote the play in 1856.
The play was written in 1856.........................................................................................

4 Someone has smashed all the windows.

All the windows have been smashed.......................................................................................................

5 When will they send the parcel?

When will the parcel be sent?..........................................................................................

6 A top designer had made my sister's wedding

dress .

.~X ..s..i~.~.~.:.~.s...~:.?~.i.~~..?r..~.~.s...~.~~~:.:~..~~.?: ..~t.~._!?.P. .
designer.

7 How much money have they spent so far on the

project?

How much money has been spent so far on the project?............................................................................................................................................................

8 A fan gave the singer twenty-four red roses

after the show.

The singer was given twenty-four.. r.edro.sesaft~r the.
show (by a fa'';). .

9 What kind of music are they going to play at the

party?

What kind of music is going to be played at the·pa·riy?· ..·..·..u..uu.u..uuu

[li]
2 Complete the sentences. Use the passive.

are fed1 The animals in the zoo

(feed) every morning and every evening.

2 The man ".".~~..c:Ji?.r:':1_i~?~~(dismiss) yesterday

from his job because he was always late.

3 Oh no, my wallet ..... has been stolenu. (steal).

4 I think we.~r.~.~~i~~f?II?"."~.9. (follow), but I'm

not sure.
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5 I want to buy a concert ticket but they

.ha.y~..9..IL.~~~!J~919......(all / sell).

6 The singer .".Y.a..s....b..~i.~K.i.r.'~.~ry.i~.":'.~c:l(interview) by

reporters when she fainted .

7 The famous jewel thieves .. .Y:'.~r.~...~.a..~gh_t..

(catch) last night by the police.

8 Thousands of people .....~~".~~~~':1~i.II~~ (kill)

in earthquakes so far this year .

9 It says here that, when we arrive, we

.."."i~Ib..~p.i~~~c:JyPu.. (pick up) from the airport

and taken to our hotel.

3 Rewrite the sentences. Use the causative.

1 Someone is watering our plants while we are

away .

.'!!.~..~.r.~..ha..".i':1K<:l.l:'r...p.I.~.':1t.~..".".~.~.~r.~.c:J..".".~.i.I~.."."~...~.r.~..~v.".~.Y.:..

2 Someone has fixed my computer.

I have had my computer fixed .........................................................................................

3 Someone cuts my hair every three months.

I have my hair cut every three months.. , .

4 Someone stole Dad's car last night.

.'?~c:J.h~~..hiscar ..?t.?~~':l..I~.s.!.':1ig~!:....................... .

5 Someone is going to deliver snacks for the party.

'!!.~~r.~.g?i.':1g.t.?~a.\'~~.':1a.~~?..c:J~liy~r.~9..!?..r..t.~_~p.<:Ir.t.)':....

6 Someone had made her wedding dress.

S..h.~..h.a..c:l~.~c:l~.~.r...".".~c:l.c:J.i.l1.g.9.r.~.s.~..I!,l~.c:l.~: .

7 Someone is designing them a new house.

T.h.~ya.r.~~.<:I"..i':l.8..<:I..':l.~".".h<:l.l:'?~.c:l.~?ig~.~c:l.:_ .

8 Someone will check our telephone line later today.

'!!.~"".il.lh~\,'~?~.r..t.~l~p~?':1~.li~~.~~~~~~c:JI.~~~r.~?c:J~y:.

-



Name: _

Date: _

vocabulary
1 Match.

1 This is an agreement between you and a

company. W
2 Someone who's very good at something. [EJ
3 Someone who wears funny clothes and has

unusual ideas.

4 Words of a song.

S Not copied or imitated.

6 An instrument that looks like a piano.

7 This instrument is very noisy.

8 When you say negative things.

a original

b drums

e keyboard

f lyrics

g criticise

h talented

c contract

d eccentric

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Three people were@ismissed)/ controlled from

their jobs because they had been giving away

company secrets.

2 Our work here is so original /@dvanced)that

most people don't understand it.

3 Everything in the company is dismissed /

(controlle'Dby computers.

4 We need to do some more~xperiments)/

results but we think we have found something

amazing.

S The black hole /(control paneDisn't working -

all the lights have gone out.

Class: _

Mark: /50

6 My parents were unhappy with my exam~esults)

/ laboratory, but I'm just happy that I passed.

7 If you want to be a good atom /~cientist)you

must work hard at school.

8 In my job we don't use any animals when we do

control /~esearch)

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

caves • endangered • natural habitat
sites • stalls • starve

temple • wildlife sanctuaries

1 The polar bear's .~~~.~.r~l~~b.it.~t.is being

destroyed.

2 We feed the birds in winter so that they don't

starve

3 There were so many stalls in the

market, I didn't know where to go first.

4 It is very important to have lots of

wiI91.i!:~~.~~!~~r..i~~.to protect animals and plants.

S We visited some caves that had

ancient drawings on the walls.

6 Everyyear more species are becoming

.....~':l9.~.~g~.r.~.9..
7 We've seen enough historical... ..~.i.t.~s

Now it's time for the beach.

8 The Parthenon isn't the only ancient

... !.~.f!:1p'I~.... in Greece.
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Grammar

1 Rewrite the sentences and questions. Use
the passive.

1 Dad is taking us out for dinner tonight.

~~~r~.~~i~~~~~~~?~~f.?r.cji~~~r.t.?~ig.~~b.y.I?~cj:

2 Who wrote those beautiful lyrics?

~~?"."~r.~.~~.?~~..~.~~l:I~i!l:Il.IYr.i.~~v.:'.r.i~~.~~~y'.?

3 She invited a hundred people to the party.

~~ll~.cj.r.~cj.p~?'p'I.~Y".~r.~.i~yi~~cj.~.?..~~~p~.r.~Y:

4 Diamond Dan has recorded a brilliant new

album.

.~ ..~ri~~i~.~~..~.~""..~.I.~.l:I~..~~.~.~.~~.~..r.~~?r.cj~.cj..~y..I?i~.~.?.~.cj.Dan.

5 When are they fixing your car?

~~.~~...i~.y.o..~.r...~~r..~~.i~.gf.i>.<~cj'?'...

6 They had signed a two-year contract.

.~ ..~"".?~Y~~.r...~?~~r.~~~.~a.cj..?.~~.~..~.i~~~cj.:....

7 How many free concert tickets have they given

away?

~?"".~~~Yfr.~~~?~~.~~ ..~.i.~~~.~~~.a.y~..~~~.~..giy~.~~"."~y?

8 Granny gave me a bicycle for my birthday last

year.

.1."."~~.&.iy.:.~.~..b.i~>'~~:~X~r.~~~xf.?rf!lx~i~~.?~>,I~~~..
year.

9 What kind offood are they going to

serve?

~~~~ ..kind..o..fJo..?cji~g?i~g~?~~~~r:Y~cjL

2 Complete the sentences. Use the passive.

1 The dogs ~r.~~~.~~~ (take) for a walk in the

park every afternoon and they love it.

2 Lastyear the school bus... was driven .....(drive)

by a lady bus driver.

3 Don't worry, the children have been told ..(tell)

not to be late.
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4 The cafe is closed at the moment because it

i~~~i~g.p~i~~~.cj.. (paint).

5 My inbox was full because I had be~r1...s.~~~..

(send) a lot of emails.

6 The actor .'t.'.c:!~..~.~.i.r18..~.~c:!~~.~(chase) by

photographers when he fell and broke his leg.

7 All the wedding invitations were..~~r1~.

(send) out last night.

8 Many new houses ..~~y~..~~e.~~llil~ . (build) since

the tsunami last year.

9 Usually we ~r.~~iy~~ (give) our test results

the following morning.

3 Rewrite the sentences. Use the causative .

1 Someone might paint my portrait.

1.r.!l.iK~.~~.~".~..~Y...P?r.!r.~.i.~..p~.i.~.~~.cj: .

2 Someone has cleaned my teeth.

.I.~.~".~~~.cjr.!ly..~.~~~.~.~le.a.~~.cj:...... .

3 Someone checks Granddad's health every three

months.

Granddad...has...~i.s..~~~I!~...~.~~c::~e.cj.~".~r.Y...~~r.~~...1!1.?r1!~S.:

4 Someone stole my new laptop.

1~.~cj..r.r1yr1~.v.:'..I~p~?p.s.t.?I~r:.:.....

5 Someone is going to play music at the party .

.~e...~.r.e..g?i.r1~..~?...~~ye..~.l:I~i~.p.l~y~cj..a.~..~.~~..P~.~y:.....

6 Someone had cut my hair too short.

1..~.~9had r.!ly..~.~ir...~ll.t...~.o..?s..~?.rt. .. .

7 Someone is painting our house.

.~e...~.r.~..~.a.yir1gc:>ll.r.~c:>.l:I~~..p~.i.~.t.~.cj: .

8 Someone will feed our cat next weekend.

We will have our cat fed next weekend.



Name: _

Date: _

vocaLl4lary
1 Match.

1 You need a plane to do this sport.

2 You can see fish and other things in the sea

when you do this. (i)
3 You need a rope to do this extreme sport. lliJ
4 A sport you play with a ball and your hands. W
S You need the sea and a board to do this. [gJ

(iJ6 You need snow and a mountain for this.

7 National game ofthe U.s.A. played with a

bat and a ball. CD
8 You hit a small ball and play with another

person, or in doubles.

a scuba diving

b tennis

e skiing

f baseball

c volleyball

d paragliding

9 windsurfing

h bungee jumping

2 Circle the correct words.

1 You have to go outside to use your mobile

because the response /(signaDhere isn't very

strong.

2 How many enthusiasts /(hostage~have the

bank robbers taken?

3 Nick has been climbing for a long time. He's the

most(experienced)/ top secret person at the

club.

4 The mad scientist who stole company secrets

was finally bounced /(captured)ast night.

S Luckily there were no~atalitie~/ signals in the

train accident yesterday.

Class: _

Mark: /50

6 I can't see the~creery/ joystick because there's

too much light.

7 If you have any problems, Sally here will

bounce /@eaYwith them.

8 The man threw a~opey mouse into the hole

and pulled up the child to safety.

9 I can't write on this laptop because the letters

on the printer /~eyboard)have all come off.

LliJ
3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

an important message • close to tears
fell in love • hit

made me think • took a big risk

1 You may be ~I<:>_~_~_y)~~~_r.~Hwhen you

watch a sad film.

2 It was lovely - the boy and girl

fell in love _H_' but didn't get married

until they were sixty-five years old.

3 The film wasn't just successful. It was a really

hitbig _______________________________________H_.

4 The film company ~_?<:>_~__~__~_i~tr.i~~with this film

because they didn't know if it would be popular.

S It was a serious film and.. __'!l~~~r.ne think

about all the unfortunate, unlucky people in the

world.

6 I think the film hadCl_~_il!.lp9.r.!i:l_r1_~__I!.l_~~~_i:lg~__to

give us, but it was in Chinese and I didn't really

understand it.
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 Thomas is the person(who)/ which looks after

the money here.

2 That was the day which /(when)we discovered

the black hole.

3 This laboratory is when /(where)we do all the

most secret experiments.

4 This is the control panel~hic~/ where makes

the time machine work.

S Jane, that /~ho)deals with all of our singers, is

standing over there.

6 I couldn't open the file who /~ha~1

downloaded.

7 That was the year which /(when)i learnt to

windsurf.

8 That film, that /(which)was a huge hit, is a bit

silly.

9 Isn't this the village~her~/ that your mother

was born?

2 Write comparative sentences.

1 computer / expensive / phone

~.~<:>.f!.lP':l!~.r..i~r.r:<:>r~~~p~!1.~.iY~.~.~~!1~p.~?!1~:.

2 cat / small / tiger

.~~a.~...i~...smaller ..t.~.<:I!1...a....t..i.g~.r.:.

3 thriller / not funny / comedy

.'-".t.~r.ill~.r.i.s.!1<:>!~~f':l!1!1y.~s..~~?r.r:~~Y:u

4 walking / easy / bungee jumping

Y!.<:I~~i!1~.is.~~s.i~r..~~<:I!1~l:'!1g~.~jumping:

S a broken leg / bad / a twisted ankle

A broken leg is worse than a twisted ankle.................................................................................................................................
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6 salads / good for you / chocolate cake

?a.l<:l~s..~r.~.~~~.~~r.f<:>r.yc:>':l..!han chocolate cake.

7 For me, Maths / hard / English

~c:>r.r.r:.~~.~.<:I!~~i.s.~.<:Ir.?~r...t.~.<:I!1~.!1g~is.~:.u

8 a rose / beautiful / a daisy

A rose is more beautiful than a daisy.................................................................................................................

9 England / not hot / Africa

England is not as hot as/hotter than Africa.................................................................................................................................

3 Complete the sentences. Use superlative
adjectives.

That was ..... the saddestu. (sad) film I've

ever seen.

2 What's .... the best . (good) book

you've ever read?

the worst . (bad) student in3 Danny is ...

my class.

4 This watch ist.~~r.r:<:>~!~~p~!1s.i'l~ .....(expensive)

thing I've ever bought.

S This cake is ... the tastiestuu.u (tasty) I've

ever had.

6 You are ... the most horrible (h ible) b h........ orn e rot er

anyone could have!

7 Sandy is my ...

8 That was

best H •• (good) friend.

~~~.I<:>.!1g.~s.t.H •••• (long) book I've

ever read.

9 That was scary. In fact it's~.~~ ..f!.lc:>.s..t.fr.Ig~!~!1.i.!1K

(frightening) thriller I've seen.



Name: _

Date: _

vocalllllary
1 Circle the correct words.

1 What was your father's~esponse)/ signal when

you said you had crashed his car?

2 You need a printer /(modem)to connect your

laptop to the Internet.

3 Sports ~nthusiasts)/ fatalities from all over the

world have come to watch the games.

4 The police are bouncing /(dealing)with the

thieves at the moment.

S Here, catch this joystick /~ope)and then I'll pull

you up.

6 Don't tell anyone! It's experienced /~op secre~

7 The robbers let the(hostages)/ enthusiasts go

one-by-one, the children first.

8 The tiger that escaped from the zoo was

(captured)/ bounced before it could kill anyone.

9 There have been ten signals ;(fatalitie~this year

from shark attacks.

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

baseball • bungee jumping • paragliding
scuba diving • snowboarding

swimming • volleyball • windsurfing

1 I want to go ....~.c::~.~~.9iyi.~K.... so I can see all the

tropical fish.

2 It's snowing! Let's go .~.r1g!.\'~<:)'3.r..qi.t:lg..

3 On Tuesdays, I take my little brother to the pool

for s.!.\'i'!1.'!1i~g Iessons.

Class: _

Mark: 150

4 I jumped out of the plane and there I was,

paragliding

S I'm scared of heights so I will never go

...~~~~~:)~':':1pi~~

6 It's difficult to go "Y.i~9.S..l:lr..t.i.~Kwhen the

waves are really big because you fall into the

water a lot.

7 Ilike playing y<:l.l.l~y.~.~.l.lon the beach. All

you need is a net and strong arms.

8 In America, I learnt how to play J)Cl~gI;>ClJL

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

an important message • biggest hit

close to tears • fall in love

makes me think • taking big risks

1 I don't like silly or funny films. I want a film that

....rl!~~~s.rl!~~~i~.~ about life.

2 My cousin Iikes..~~~i~S.b.i~ ..r.is..~s......, like

jumping out of a plane.

3 I don't care about films that have

~~i':':1'p<:>r~~~~~~s.~~~~.to send us. I want fun and

laughs.

4 I could see that the little girl was

.c.l<:>~~..~<:>tears ... but she didn't cry.

S I like romantic films where people

fall in love d I· haooil ft....... an rve appi y ever a er.

6 The last Johnny Depp film was his

.....~is.~~~~h.i.~
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Gramrnar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 Nancy is the girl(who)/ which I was telling you

about before.

2 I don't know which /~hen)we can go to the

museum.

3 This cafe is when /~here)they make the best

coffee cake in the world.

4 This is the button~hich)/ where you must

never press.

S Mandy, that /~h~is most experienced at scuba

diving, isn't here.

6 I forgot the password who /~ha~opens my

inbox.

7 That was the time where /6vhen)we ordered

pizza and it was still frozen.

8 That book, who /6vhictYsold millions of copies,

is my favourite.

9 Isn't this the place(where)/ that you went on

holiday last year?

2 Write comparative sentences.

1 shark / dangerous / dolphin
A shark is more dangerous than a dolphin ............................................................................................................................. -.

2 mouse / big / ant

~ ~c:>.l:I.s..~i~..~.i.gg~r..t.~.c:lI.1~.I.1a..~t.: .

3 comedy / not romantic / love story

~.~C?f!1~9.y.i~.~c:>.ta.s.~C?f!1a.~~i~ua.s.a.l<:>y~~t.<:>.I)'.

4 breakfast / early / lunch
Breakfast is earlier than lunch........ . .

S a scorpion sting / bad / a wasp sting

A scorpion sting is worse than a wasp sting ............................................................................................................................... .
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6 vegetables / good for you / chips

'!~g~t.a..b..l.~~..a.r.~...b..~~.t.~.r...f.?.r..y.c:>.l:I...t.~.c:lI.1...~.~ip~.:

7 Chinese / a hard language / French

.S~i~~~~is.a.~a.r.9.~r..la.~g~c:lg~t.~c:lI!F.r.~~~~:.

8 a dog / intelligent / a spider

~..cJ.?Jtis..r:!l.?r.~..i~~~llig~.~~.~~a.~..a...s.pi9.~.r.:

9 France/ not warm / Brazil

F.r.c:lI.1.~~uis...~<:>t.a~".'.a.r.~as/warmer than Brc:l~il: ...

3 Complete the sentences. Use superlative
adjectives.

the hottest (hot) place on1 Which is ...

the planet?

2 What's.... the worst.uu. (bad) film you've

ever seen?

the best (good)3 Johnny Depp is ...

pirate of all.

4 I think bungee jumping is ...t.~.~.~<:>~~...9.a..~8.~.r.?.~.s....

(dangerous) sport anyone can do.

S You are ~~~J~nniest (funny) person I

know.

6 This is the most terrible (terrible) meal

we've had.

7 Geography is my

subject at school.

wor.~t. (bad)

the shortest (h) fli h.......sort Ig t I've8 This is ...

taken.

9 That was really boring. In fact, it's the

.........J~?~~Jt:l!~r.~.~.~i.t:lK (interesting) book I've

read.



Name: _

Date: _

vocablllary
1 Match.

1 These try to make people buy things. CD
2 Serious programmes often about nature,

science and technology. 0
3 We watch this programme every day to see

what's happening in the world. [ill
4 You can win money in this show. 0
5 In this programme, famous people talk about

their lives and what they are doing. [£]
6 This programme is often shown every day

and it is about people's lives and who they

love and hate. W
a game show

b soap opera

c talk show

d the news

e documentaries

f adverts

2 Circle the correct words.

1 This game looks very(complicated)1

disappointing. Do you know how to play?

2 I hope the food hasQmproved)1collected here.

Last time it was horrible.

3 The play was very responsible l@isappointin9'

I thought it would be much better.

4 Janette is very~esponsible)! complicated. You

can trust her with anything.

5 For the picnic it's better to take(plastic)1 wood

plates and glasses.

6 We bought a beautiful table and chairs for the

dining room made of cardboard I~ood)
7 Take these cloth I(glass)bottles to be recycled.

Class: _

Mark: /50

8 What kind of cardboard l(clottVis your coat

made of? It's lovely and soft.

9 The children are being recycled I(collected)at

seven by the school bus.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

alarm • avoid • countdown • hopeless
in favour • make decisions • on balance

researching • suggest • waste time

1 The countdown to the holidays has begun.

Only twenty more days!

2 Y h Id avoid . bi Iou s ou ....HH eating a Ig mea

before you go to bed.

3 It'SHHH~<:>p~l~s.~..H ! I'll never learn all this

vocabulary before the test.

4 I can neverf!1a.~~~~~is.i?r:s..easily. Shall I buy

this one or that one?

5 I HHHH~':lgg~S.~HHH.going for a walk. It's such a

beautiful day.

6 The fire ... alarmHHH went off, but nobody

could find the fire.

7 I'm not in favour ..H of shorter school

holidays.

8 In a test, don't wastetime on questions you

don't know the answer to.

9 I like cats and dogs, but H. on balance , I think

I prefer dogs.

10 I spent a long time r.~.s.~.<:lr.~.~i.r:gmy project

before I started it.

~
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Grammar

1 Match. Then put the verbs in brackets in the
correct form.

1 At school we are collecting glass bottles [hJ
2 I phoned the restaurant QJ
3 The dog barked [gJ
4 I'm saving up my money G
5 I got some balloons CD
6 We bought some sausages W
7 They stopped during the long journey CiJ

to have (have) a quick lunch.

to take (take) them for recycling.

a

b

c ~.<:l~~y (buy) a new computer.

d to book (book) a table for dinner that

evening.

e to cook (cook) on the camp fire.

f to decorate (decorate) the house for the

party.

g to tell (tell) us that someone was in

the garden.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I can't stand to watch /(watching)football on

television.

2 We decided driving /~o driv~to the beach and

have a picnic there.

3 Jim is very good at fix /~ixing)things.

4 I learnt~o swim)/ swimming when I was six.

5 We weren't allowed~o feed)/ feed the animals

in the zoo.

6 I haven't finished to research /~esearching)my

project yet. Haveyou?
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7 The teacher made usQearn)/ learning a hundred

words for a spelling test.

8 My mum let me to give /~the baby a bath.

9 The children were madeGo wai~/ wait in the

cold because the bus had broken down.

3 Complete the sentences with so, such, too or
enough.

1 The dog was ... so friendly that all the

children loved him.

2 It's such a good film that I've seen it

ten times already.

3 You are ... too young to go the park by

yourself.

4 The book was so sad that I was

close to tears.

5 It was ... such.... a hot day that we spent

hours in the sea.

6 Is the soup hot ......~~<:>lJ.g~ or shall I heat it

a little more?

7 I wanted to stay in The Sea View Hotel, but it was

too expensive.

8 I'm not tall....~f.1<:>lJ.g~ to reach that shelf.

9 That cake looks so good that I'll

have another piece.



tIS.,.
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabulary
1 Match.

1 This is what cars are made of. (ill
2 Become better. [gJ
3 Bottles made of this do not break easily. CD
4 Beautiful old furniture is often made ofthis. W
5 Something that is not easy or simple. DJ
6 Clothes are usually made ofthis. 0
7 something that is not as good asyou

thought it would be.

8 This is when something you no longer

need is used to make something else.

9 A person you can trust or rely on.

a cloth f plastic

b wood g improve

c responsible h recycle

d metal i complicated

e disappointing

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I saw a brilliant~ocumentar0/ soap opera

about earthquakes yesterday.

2 A man I know hasjust won ten thousand euros

in the news /(a game sh0v1

3 Today we find out who Danny secretly married.

It's my favourite~oap opera)! advert.

4 I hate the news /(adverts)for mobile phones.

They are so annoying.

Mark: /50

5 There'sa soap opera /~alk show)on now with

Angelina Jolie. Can we watch it?

6 Have you seen~he news)/ game show? There

have been floods in China again.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

alarm • avoid • countdown • hopeless
in favour • make a decision • on balance

research • suggest • wasting time

1 It's only two weeks until the exams start. The

countdown h b.......as egun.

2 You should avoid . . I h................revIsing a ot t e

night before a big test.

3 It's ~?p.~.l~s.s. ! I'll never get fit enough to

run a Marathon.

4 Hurry up and. make a decision .. We haven't got

all day!

5 I s.lJ.gg~s.~ we order a pizza. Iwon't cook.

6 We have a(n) . alarm uso if thieves break

in, we'll know about it.

7 I' in favour f I' hmu..u .u..u...o recyc Ing as muc as

possible.

8 Stop ""-'3.S.~.iI]K~i.'!l.~ complaining about things

and do something instead.

9 Pizzaand spaghetti are both good but

on balance , I think pizza is better.

10 I ' . research b! t IIt 5 Important to . a su Jec we

so you know all about it.
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Grammar

1 Match. Then put the verbs in brackets in the
correct form.

1 I put my hand up

2 Mum made us some sandwiches

3 I invited my best friend Alex

4 I went to the bank

5 Dad took the car to the garage

6 We put on our best clothes

7 They bought some wood

a !c:>..~.~~.r.'g~ (change) some pounds to

euros.

b to look ...(look) nice at the wedding.

to take... (take) on the school trip.c

d !c:>...P.~.~ (put) some petrol in it.

e ~c:>..ask (ask)the teacher a question.

f~C:>.I!.l.c3ke . (make) shelves for the

bedroom.

g to come (come) on holiday with us this

summer.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Mum keeps on to ask /(asking)me to help with

the housework.

2 They arranged meeting /~o meeyat six o'clock

in the park.

3 The kids were excited about to go /(going)

on holiday.

4 Do we need~o take)/ taking walking boots

with us?

5 Are you allowed~o use)! using your mobile

at school?

6 I don't mind to wash /~ashing)Mum's car.
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7 Our parents make us~om~/ coming home at

ten o'clock.

8 The teacher let us to go /@out for our break a

few minutes earlier.

9 In the Japanese restaurant, we were made

~/ take off our shoes.

3 Complete the sentences with so, such, too or
enough.

He is ... .!c:>.c:>........ old to be reading silly

comics.

2 It was ... such... a cold day that we sat in

front of the fire for hours.

3 The film was so scary that I

couldn't watch it.

4 Is the television loud ~':l.<:>.LJ.g~ for you to

hear it properly?

5 The film was .~c:>... funny that I cried

because I was laughing so much.

6 The seawasn't warm ~.r1c:>.lJ.g~ for us to

swim in.

7 My mum says I can't go bungee jumping

because it's ...............t.c:>.<:> dangerous.

8 They were ... such a bad band that no

record label would give them a contract.

9 I was so... worried about the exams

that I couldn't sleep.

••



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

teading
How can we help?
Last week there was a terrible earthquake in central

China. We were watching a film when suddenly the
television channel stopped the film to tell us the

horrible news. The tremors destroyed whole villages
and killed many people. In some places they don't

have anywhere to sleep! Doctors say they are afraid

there will soon be an epidemic of illnesses because
there isn't enough clean water to drink.

Our school is having a charity swim next week and
we are sending all the money we make to one village

where the people lost everything. It makes me very
sad and I cry when I think of all those poor children

who don't have any toys, clothes or even food and

water. We have had earthquakes in my country, too, so
we understand how the people there feel.

1 Read the text and write True (T), False (F) or
Not Mentioned (NM).

1 There was a terrible flood in China last

week.

2 No-one was hurt.

3 The writer is taking part in the charity

F

F

swim. NM

4 The writer isn't happy about the situation

in China.

S There are similar natural disasters in the

T

writer's country. T

Mark: /40

2 Read the text again and write the answers.

1 What natural disaster is the writer talking

about?

~~~r.~i~l~..~~.~~~g~~~~ui~uS~i~~:

2 What was the writer doing when she heard

about it?

.?~~was watc~ing a t.i.lf!.l?.~~~l~"..ision.. u .

3 Why might the people there become very sick?

.~~.~.~~.s.~.!~.~r.~..i~.~.:~..~.~".~g~..~.l~.~':1Y:'.~.~~E:.................... .

4 How is the school going to make money?

!.~~y..~.~~.~.~"..i~Jt~.~~.~r.i.~y...~.Y:'.if!.l: .

S How does the writer know what the people

there feel?

~f:!~.~~.s.~..!~~r.f:!~r.f:!f:!.~.r.!~.q~.~~~s.""'~~r.~s.~.f:!..~i\'.~~.!.~?c:>:.

Writing
Imagine that you are a tour guide in your
country. You are taking a group of visiting
students to an interesting place near where
you live. Write what you say to them as you
take them on the tour.
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1 Choose the correct answers.

1.. .. a plate and it crashed onto the floor.

A pushed

B picked up

C pulled

@dropped

2 Many buildings were .. H..... in the earthquake.

@destroyed C pulled

B predicted D dropped

3 Many people died in the flu.H ..in 1918.

A emergency C eruption

@epidemic D ambulance

4 A.....H is a big wave caused by an earthquake.

A hurricane C volcano

@tsunami D drought

5 Planescouldn't take off after the eruption

because of all the'HH in the sky.

@ash C injuries

B waves D thunder

6 A ..... HHshowed us round the castle.

A prisoner

B ghost

©guide

D skeleton

7 They visited and stayed in a first class.

A satellite C galaxy

@space station D orbit

8 If you need some help, I'll give you a ...

A foot C arm

B finger @ hand

9 I was freezing because I didn't ...HH very well.

A faint ©wrap up

B support D celebrate

10 The girl ..... H.because she hadn't eaten all day.

@fainted C celebrated

B disappeared D killed
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 HHHH.Hplaying in the seawhen there were

huge waves, but now I know it's not very safe.

A use to liked C use to like

B used to liking © used to like

2 We .H..H..'H.H.H..eat much fruit when we were young.

@didn't use to C didn't used to

B not use D doesn't use to

3 Be careful when you're cooking. Don't burn

A himself ©yourself

D itselfB ourselves

4 Where's my phone? It's in my bag

A anywhere C everywhere

B nowhere © somewhere

5 IHH an exciting film and forgot to eat.

A watching ©was watching

B watch D watched

6 My phone .....five times while I was outside.

A was ringing C was rang

@rang D ring

7 I HH... so happy when the exams are over.

@will be C do be

B am being D will being

8 Look at those clouds! It.H ..

A is raining C rains

B will be raining @ is going to rain

9 The busH.HH. at six. If you're late, you'll miss it.

A is leave © leaves

B be leaving D left

10 I promise I .H.H'H.to you every day.

@will write C write

B am writing D will be writing

-



Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _

~eading
One Bad Thing after Another
Yesterday was a really bad day. Everything went

wrong, and I mean really wrong! I had planned to

visit my friend who lives in a town about two hours

away by train. We had arranged for her to come to the

station and pick me up. Then we would go shopping

and Maria, my friend, told me that she had booked

a table at a fantastic Italian restaurant that had an

amazing view of the sea. It was her birthday and she

wanted to spend the day with me.

I had been looking forward to it for ages. The night

before, I went to sleep happily and I knew that my

alarm clock would go off at seven o'clock and that I

would have a lot of time to get ready. That night there

was a terrible storm with strong winds and a lot of

rain but I didn't mind because I was warm and dry in

my bed. The morning came and I woke up. I looked at

my watch and saw that it was nine o'clock! I was late!

Why hadn't my alarm clock woken me up?The answer,

of course, was that because of the storm, the whole

area had no electricity. I jumped out of bed, got ready

quickly and found a taxi. I had asked Dad to take me to

the station, but he had already gone to work. My train

was leaving at ten o'clock and we got to the station at

a quarter to ten. I had been worried that I would miss

the train, but I still had enough time.

I ran into the station and went to the platform. The

train wasn't there and there weren't many people

waiting. I asked someone what had happened and I

found out that a huge tree had fallen onto the train

lines during the storm. I decided to call Maria and tell

her. I took out my phone and realised that because

we hadn't had electricity all night, my phone wasn't

charged and I couldn't call anyone. I was furious and

upset at the same time! I took a taxi back home and

phoned Maria to apologise. I promised I would visit her
the following weekend. What bad luck!

Mark: /40

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 Where had the writer planned to go?

!.?~_~?".'.~~".'.'>.__~'>.U.~~~".'.~Y..".'.~~~~__~_~~_t.r.i~~9.._liy~~:__..

2 What had happened during the night?
There was/had been a bad storm .............................................. __ - .

3 Why hadn't the alarm clock gone off?

~~_~~_u.s.~~~~r._~".'.~_s.~<:>__~l_~~~_r.i~i!y~~~~u..~~_<:>f.t.~.~_~_~?r.I!l:

4 How did she get to the station?

s.~~__"".~~~__~y.__t.~~i_:_________________________

5 Why didn't her dad give her a lift?

_~~_~_~_u._s.~__~~ ~~.~.._~~r.~~_~y..g<:>~_~t.<:>._".'._'>.r._~_:... ..... _

6 What had the writer been worried about?
That she would miss the train.

7 Why wasn't the train at the platform?

.~~~~l1._~_~._':I__~_~g_~t.r._~_~_.~.~.9.f~l.l~~..<:>_~_!_~~..~r.~i.Ill_ill.~~: _

8 Why couldn't she use her phone?

.1.!._".'._~_s._~~.t.._~~_':Ir.g~9.~~.~_~.~_s.~__~~_~r.~__~~_~__~_~~Il~? __~~~~!_r.i~i_t.y.

9 How did she feel?

10 When will she meet Maria?

_~_~_~y!.~~...f.<:>l~<:>".'._ill_g__".'.~.~_~~Il.9._:. _

Writing

Write a review about a book that you have read.

• Saywhat the book is called and what it's about.

• Describe the story and characters and say

what happens.

• Say why you liked or disliked it.

Dill
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vocablllary
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 Stop doing that! You're .. .._me mad.

A doing C riding

B running @ driving

2 You mustn't run away again, Rex., ...._ .. dog!

A Exhausted

@Naughty

C Worried

o Furious

3 I was ..when my brother told my secrets.

A kind ©furious

B grateful 0 unforgettable

4 Dinner's ready! Can you the table, please?

@Iay C make

B do 0 book

________hurry.

A on a

®ina

C at a

o a

6 The teachers gave .the test papers and we

started writing.

A on C away

@outB up

7 I'm sorry the dentist isn't __.. today, but she

can see you tomorrow.

@available C barking

B heartbroken 0 marking

8 It was the worst day of my life. Everything .__

wrong.

A gave

@went

C did

o had

9 Wear comfortable shoes because we're going

...... _ foot.

A with C in

@onB by

10 My brother made a _.. __ to me to stop talking.

A mark ©sign

B sword D password
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Grammar
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 It has been ages ..__...... I saw you last.

@since C that

B still 0 for

2 Have you eaten all that food.... .._?That was

quick.

A since C just

@alreadyB ever

3 It ..__...__.__.. .__for several weeks now.

@hasn't rained C doesn't rain

B didn't rain 0 hasn't been raining

4 1 .. for you for more than two hours. Where

have you been?

A waited

® have been waiting

5 The temperature

C wait

o was waiting

_all day. It is too hot!

A rose C was rising

B rises @ has been rising

6 I .. my homework, but I went out anyway.

@hadn't finished C hadn't finishing

B hadn't been finishing 0 being finished

7 I .... what it was like to be cold.

A was forget C had been forgetting

® had forgotten 0 being forgotten

8 I suddenly remembered that I my books

at school.

@had left

B was leaving

C had been leaving

o leave

9 How long_ ..each other before you got

married?

A have know you

B have you known

© had you known

o knew

10 We had been waiting at the airport because

Helen's flight .. .Iate.

A being C had been being

B had been @ was



Name: _

Date: _

~eading
Horrible Holidays
Hi Mike,

I have just got back from holiday on an island, but I'm

sorry to say that we didn't have a good time.

First of all, the ferry we were on broke down when

it stopped at an island on the way. We had to wait
for three hours while they were fixing it. We were

travelling on deck and it was very hot and we all got

sunburnt. If we hadn't left the sun cream in the car,we

would have been alright, but we couldn't get to the car
because the garage on the ferry was locked.

Secondly, my parents had an argument about whether
they should eat the sandwiches we had brought with

us or go to the salad bar on the ferry. Mum went to the

cafe and Dad stayed with us on deck and we ate the
sandwiches. My six-year-old twin brothers were being

really silly and they were driving us all mad, screaming

and running about the boat. Dad asked them to be
quiet, but they didn't pay any attention and then Dad

shouted at them really loudly and I knew we were all
in trouble, because he never shouts. Then Mum came

back and the twins started crying and she and Dad
had another argument. I just turned up the volume on

my iPod and pretended I wasn't with them! By the time

we arrived, they had made up, so it wasn't serious.

Lastly,when we got to the hotel, the rooms we had

booked weren't available and we had to spend the
night all together in one horrible small room with
no view and no bathroom. I was expecting to find a

scorpion or something under the bed, but that never
happened. There were just a few ants. You can imagine

what that was like!

Anyway, I'll tell you about the rest of our holiday later
because there's more bad news!

Love,

Betty

I

Class: _

Mark: 140

1 Read the text and write True {T}, False {F} or
Not Mentioned {NM}.

1 Betty is sending Mike a postcard.

2 The ferry was crowded.

3 Mum had all the sandwiches.

4 Betty found a scorpion at their hotel room.

S In the end they all had a great time.

F

NM
F

F

F

2 Read the text and write the answers.

1 Why did the ferry stay at the first island for so long?

Becauseit broke down.

2 Why didn't they put on any sun cream?

Becauseit had been left in the car.

3 Why were the twins annoying them?

.~~.~.~.~s.~.~~~y..".".~.r.~..~~.r.~~.l!1i':.~..~.~9....r.~.~':.i.~g.~.r.<:>.~~9.:....

4 When did they understand they were in trouble?

When Dad shouted, becausehe never shouts.

S Why did they all sleep in one room?

.~~.~~.~~.~~.h..~.r..'>.<:>.I!1.s...~.~~y...~.~9....b..<:>.'>.~~.~..".".~.r.~':.:~..~\'.~i.l.~~.l.~.:

[]I]
Writing

Imagine you went to a terrible summer
camp, where there were a lot of problems.
Write a letter of complaint. Use this plan.

• Greeting

• Paragraph 1: give the reason for writing

• Paragraph 2: describe what was wrong

• Paragraph 3: say what you want the reader to do

• Closing

~
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vocab"lary
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 How long do you have to study before you are a

.....................tour guide?

A reasonable C stung

@ fully-trainedB refused

2 You're too nice to everyone. You shouldn't let

people you.

@take advantage of C apologise

B borrow D refuse

3 Whatever you do, don't press that !

A volume © button

B dial D plug

4 You need to in classand stop talking.

A get into trouble C turn that dial

B turn up the volume @ pay attention

5 One of the waiters was very rude to us,so my

dad to the manager.

A apologised C got in trouble

@complained D made up

6 When my new phone broke, I asked for a ...

so I could buy another one from another shop.

A plug ©refund

B wallet D credit card

7 I can't go up to the top. I'm scared of .

A artefacts C crime

@heightsB logic

8 What time does the plane ?

@take apart C break down

B take off D break into

9 You your aunt. She was good at

gymnastics, too.

@takeafter

B break down

C take off

D take apart

10 There are some made of soap over there.

A museums ©sculptures

B artefacts D galleries

Grammar
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 If we.... rich, do you think we'd be happier?

@were Care

B would be D had been

2 If I I'm going to be late, I'll call you.

A had known C knew

@ know D will know

3 It.; money if we travelled by boat instead

of by plane.

A would have saved ©would save

B will save D saves

4 If there a south wind, it makes everyone

bad-tempered.

A would have been C will be

B would be @ is

5 If you can't do your homework, I you.

A help

@willhelp

C would have helped

D would help

6 If you have a sting, it to put ice on it.

@helps C would have helped

B would help D helped

7 'I went to Australia last summer. It was fabulous:

The woman said she to Australia the

previous summer.

A went

@had been

C had been going

D have been

8 'I haven't been feeling very well recently:

Gran said she very well recently.

@hadn't been feeling C didn't feel

B wasn't feeling D hasn't been feeling

9 'I'll seeyou tomorrow. Bye!'

David said that he would see me .

A tomorrow C the day before

@the following day D later the same day

10 'I saw Bob: Lucy said she Bob.

®had seen C was seeing

B saw D has seen50-



"ait• .,alld a
Name: _

Date: _

~eading
A Day in London
I must tell you about a brilliant day I had recently.

It was a Saturday and I was bored and all alone.

Suddenly, I decided to go to London. I got some
money from the cash machine, bought a ticket and

jumped on the train. My friend Adrianna lives there so
I called her from my mobile. Luckily, she was available

and we arranged to meet at London Zoo. I had been

there many times before so I knew which bus to get
from the train station.

When I got to the zoo, I bought my ticket and went
to find Adrianna. It was more expensive than I had

remembered and cost nearly twenty pounds, but the
zoo is amazing. Adrianna phoned me and I went to

the Elephant House where she was. I remembered
how it smells there - it's something you never forget!

We spent hours looking at all the animals and I was
frightened when we went in the Snake House. I hate

snakes!

After a few hours, we were hungry and we decided to
leave.We wanted to go to Camden Lock to the market

there, which has got loads of stalls that sell everything
from food to clothes, jewellery, aswell as old furniture,

records and CDs.In fact, you can find almost anything
you want there. It's not far from the zoo and you can

go there by boat on the canal. You don't need to book,
you just get on the boat. We took a boat called The

London Waterbus, which took us straight to Camden
Lock Market, where we spent the rest of the day. But
before I knew it, it was time for me to go home so I said

goodbye to Adrianna and went back home, tired, but

happy.

I

Class: _

Mark: /40

1 Read the text and write True (T), False (F) or
Not Mentioned (NM)

1 The writer went to London by plane.

2 Adrianna lives in London.

F

T

3 The writer remembered the smell in the

Elephant House. T

4 The girls went shopping at Camden Lock. NM

5 The girls didn't need to book the boat trip. f ..

2 Read the text again and write the answers.

1 How did the girl know how to get to the zoo?

She ..~~~.~.~E:!.~.~~E:!r..~r:r.'a.':ly.~ir:r.'E:!~~~.f<:>.r.~:............u

2 What was different about the zoo this time?

It was more expensive u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3 What is she scared of?

Snakes.

4 Where did the girls decide to have lunch?
At Camden Lock Market.

5 How did the girl feel after her day in London?

T.i.r.~~~.~~!~~.P.py:..............u.u

Writing

Write about what you like doing in your
spare time.

• Say what it is and describe it.

• Say how often you do it.

• Say why you like doing it.
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vocablllary
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 We cycled along the

@coast

B jungle

.......to find a nice beach.

C desert

o valley

2 The thief had a knife and I realisedwe were

A on the way © in danger

B in time 0 in fact

3 The test wasn't difficult at all. it was easy.

A By heart C At once

@In fact 0 In time

4 David is an introvert. He prefers ..

@staying in C going to parties

B cheeringanddancing 0 making new friends

5 That's a terrible picture of you in your.......

A check in C luggage

B ticket @ passport

6 You can recognise this singer's voice

immediately. She is really ....

A advanced © original

B strong-minded 0 endangered

7 What is the tiger's natural ?

A temple

B site

C sanctuary

@habitat

8 Ifthere isn't enough food, the animals will

@starve

B criticise

C endanger

o destroy

.......do they do here?9 What kind of

A results C millennium

B laboratories @ experiments

10 Nowadays everyone knows about

warming.

A world

@global

C planet

Dearth
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Grammar
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 ..... find my glasses.Haveyou seen them?

A wasn't able C mustn't

B can't be @can't

2 We have been injured, but we were lucky.

A must ©could

B couldn't 0 can't

3 You ..... eat that. It's not very healthy.

@shouldn't C are not able to

B couldn't 0 can

4 you........... lock the door. It's not safe here.

A would prefer

@had better

C would rather

o would better

5 You cold. It's thirty-five degrees outside.

A could have been C mustn't have been

B must be @can'tbe

6 Are you your room decorated?

A making ©having

B doing 0 being

7 I many presents, but this one is the best!

@have been given C being given

B am giving 0 having given

8 Their new single the worst of the year.

A had being called C was calling

B is being calling @ has been called

9 home by your dad tonight?

@Are you been driving C Are you being driven

B Do you be driven 0 Haveyou been driving

10 I haven't my exam results yet, have you?

@been sent C being sent

B be sending 0 been send

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

teading
How much should children help their
parents?
Children should spend their free time helping their

parents. Most children help their parents in some
ways. However people disagree about how much time

children should spend helping them and how exactly

they should help them.

Helping your parents with housework, for example,

has advantages. You learn how to do different things
like cleaning, cooking and ironing, and your parents

will be very pleased with you. Also, as many parents
work all day, they need you to help them. It's very nice

for your mum to come home to a tidy house after a

hard day's work. You may even be given extra pocket

money for big jobs.

Although it is good to help their parents, children have

other important things to do, like their homework

and studying for exams. If they spend all their free

time doing housework or maybe helping with a family
restaurant or shop, then they may go to school tired,

without being ready for the school day.

On balance, I would say that it's better to decide how

much time children are going to spend helping and

what it is exactly that they are going to do. This way,
children can help and do their own things, too. They
might even have time to do some fun things as well as

housework and homework.

1 Read the text and write True (T), False (F) or
Not Mentioned (NM).

1 The writer doesn't agree that children should
Fhelp at home.

2 The writer always helps his parents. NM

Mark: /40

3 The writer believes that most children

help their parents.

4 The writer doesn't believe that school is

important.

5 The writer has a lot of free time.

T

F

NM

2 Read the text again and write the answers.

1 Name two things that are good about helping

your parents.

y.<:>.~.I.~~~.~..~.<:>"":!..~.<:>..9..<:>.~.b.ir.'g~..~r.'.<:l..P.~r..~.~~~.."'!.ill...~~.p.l.~~~~.ci·

2 Why do some parents need you to help them?

.~~~~~~~~~~y."":!?r.~~I.I<:la.Y.:..

3 What other things do children have to do?

T~~x.b~.".~.~?<:l.<:>.~.~~.i.r..~.?.f!'~'t.'.<:>r.~a.r.'.<:l.~.~l:I9.X.t.?..r..~>.<a.f!'.s..

4 What may happen if children work too hard?

T~~X"'!.ill~~.~ir.~9.a.r.'<:l."":!?~'t~.~r.~a.<:lXf<:>r.s..~b??.I.'...

5 What can be decided to stop this happening?

1j.<?».'...I!1.IJ..c:.h.!i.f!.I~..!h~y..».'i.I.t.~.P~.~.cJ...h.~lpi.~gc:lt.1.cJ.».'~c:l!
jobs they will do.

Writing
Write about your favourite television
programme.

• Say the name of the programme and say what

it is about.

• Describe the characters

• Say why you like it.

• Use these phrases: I believe that ... / In my

opinion ... / I think that ...
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1 Choose the correct answers.

1 You need a special.H. to do bungee

jumping.

A modem

@rope

C joystick

o keyboard

2 How we are going to this problem?

@deal with C glide

B capture o bounce

3 The police saythat all the in the bank are

now safe.

A fatalities

@hostages

4 My sister

A runs

C enthusiasts

o signals

in love about once a week.

C drops

@fallsB cries

5 Are you of helping the environment?

A avoiding ©in favour

B on balance 0 suggesting

6 My cousin was in selling a chocolate bar.

@an advert C the news

B a documentary 0 talk show

7 I prefer natural things. I hate .H .

A wood C paper

@plastic 0 glass

8 It's H !We're lost and we don't have a map!

A complicated C experienced

B responsible @ hopeless

9 We are being HH .. from the train station.

@collected C bounced

B recycled 0 improved

10 You need to your marks next year if you

want to go to university.

A collect

@improve

C recycle

o suggest
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Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 Nick is boy at school.

A the bravest than C the bravest as

@the bravest @ the braver

2 That is H. thing I've ever eaten.

A the horrible C the most horrible than

B more horrible as @ the most horrible

3 That's the bank ....was robbed.

A where C who

@which 0 when

4 Isn't that the building H...H ..your brother

works?

A that ©where

o whoB when

5 It's ... ...H.H..dark in here. I can't read my book.

A enough C much

B such @too

6 He ls a good teacher that nobody failed.

@such C too

B so 0 enough

7 Why do we need.i... ..H. so much luggage?

A take ©to take

B to taking 0 taking

8 I don't think we've got H food for everyone.

A so C too

@enough o such

9 I didn't realise you were good at .HHHH.. things.

@fixing C fix

B to fix 0 fixed

10 The doctor made me .HH in bed for days.

A staying © stay

B to stay 0 to staying



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

~eading

A letter of complaint
Dear Mrs Johnson,

I am writing to complain about your Weekend Mystery Tours. My sister and I recently went on one of these tours
and we were extremely disappointed.

Firstly, the brochure said that we would be staying in a large room in a beautiful hotel in the city centre. What it

didn't say was there would also be another six people also staying in the 'large' room. Also, the hotel in the brochure

was beautiful, but it was not the one we stayed in. Ours was an ugly, old building.

Secondly,the Mystery Tour that we had been looking forward to was only an afternoon on an ancient bus going
round the sights and old ruins.The only'mystery'was how I managed not to lose my temper when I realised what was

happening. Luckily,we caught sight of a couple of celebrities, but that was the one thing that you had not promised us!

Lastly, the bus driver had arguments with everyone on the bus. He was a terrible driver and drove really

dangerously. He never paid any attention to the road because he spent all his time shouting to someone on his
mobile. He was a nasty man and worst of all, he didn't apologise even when he nearly killed us all.

All in all, it was a complete disaster and we are asking for a full refund.

Yours sincerely,
Kathryn Carter

1 What was wrong with the large room?

T~~r.~'t.'.~.r.~..~.i>.<..?~.~~.r...p..~.?.P~~..i.~..i.~:....... .

8 Washe a nice man?

~.'?~..~.~..'!'!.a..~...~a.~~y:....

1 Read the text and write the answers.

2 What was the hotel like?

1.t...'t.'.a.?.?..19..and..~gly.:

9 What was the worst thing about him?

T~a.t..~~.9.i9~~.~.a..P?I.?gi.~~..'!'!.~~.~..~~~~a.r..IY....k.il~~9...t.~~'!'.:.....

3 How did they travel round the city?
On an old bus.

10 What does Kathryn want from the tour company?
A full refund

4 How did the writer feel when she realised what

was happening?

.s..~~.'!'!a.~\'..~r.Y....a.~J~'Y.: .

Writing

5 Describe something positive that happened.

T~~y.~a.'t.'.~'!'!?~~l~~ri~i~~:.

Write about a party that you went to where
everything went wrong.

• Say whose party it was and what happened.

• Say what it would have been like if they had

done things differently.

6 Did the driver get on well with the passengers?

~.<:)!.~~..~~9~r.~~.f!1~.~~~..'!'!i~~..~.~~f!1.a..I.I: .

7 Why didn't he watch where he was going?

.~~.~a.~sehe was s~()uting on his phone.
Dill
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vocabl4lary
1 Match.

1 You do this when you say what will happen

in the future.

2 This happens when a volcano explodes.

3 It takes you to hospital when there has

been a car crash.

4 You have these when you are hurt in an

accident. CD
5 Something that you can't explain. W
6 You feel these when there is an earthquake. W
7 When something bad is going to happen

to you, you are in this.

a weird d eruption

b ambulance e tremors

f injuries

g predict

c danger

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The police discovered a guide ;(skeleton) last

night in the park.

2 They say that there is(hidden)1 haunted

treasure somewhere in the castle.

3 The team l~uppor~1 celebrate isn't playing

very well at the moment.

4 There is a problem with the galaxy I@atellite)

and we can't watch the match they are playing

in Argentina.

5 I don't want to go in there. It's@pook>?1ghostly.

6 What goes on I(What's going orVhere, children?

Why are you fighting?

7 They had an accident because one of them

went through a red~raffic ligh~1 crossroad.
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3 Choose the correct answers.

1 We couldn't decide where to go on holiday, but

.....................the end we chose Santorini.

@in B on C by

2 My phone isn't working because I forgot to

................the battery.

A realise ® charge espy

3 My brother sayshe's now, but he'll have a

new girlfriend in lessthan a week.

@heartbroken B available C realised

4 The policeman looked for a on the thief's

face that he was lying.

A thread ® sign C password

5 I didn't .... how hard my parents work until

recently.

@realise B charge C mark

6 That dog's is driving me mad!

A ruins B marking © barking

7 I tried running every day, but after a week I

@gave up B went wrong C gave out

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

abroad • bored • celebrities • influenced
memory • nose • set up

1 You always have your ... nose

in a book. You should go outside and play.

2 My grandmother has never been

abroad......... .., but we're taking her

to Germany this year.

3 When I'm in Hollywood, I'm going to count how

many.... celebrities 1see.

4 It's raining and all my friends are busy. I'm really

bored



5 All we have to do now is s..~.~..':l.P..

the sound system and we're ready.

6 My cousin has i.t.1!.l':l.~r:~ed me to

work harder at school.

7 Eversince my aunt had an accident, she's lost

her ...

5 Complete the text. Use these words.

borrowed • cables • paying attention
plug • screen • switch • trouble

Help!

I've got into some serious 1
borrowedand I need some help. I 2 ..

trouble

my older sister's computer while she was

on holiday to do a big project. Shetold me

how it works and what to do, but I wasn't

3 .P.~y.i.~g..a..~~~.t.1~i?r: I think I used the wrong

4.. c~bles to join the printer and

the 5 s.~.r.~~.~ because when I

pressed the 'on' 6........ switch ..... nothing

happened. Then I realised that there wasn't

any power because I hadn't put the

7 .Pl':lJL in, so I did that and then,

when I pressed another button, there was a big

'bang' and then nothing. Lucy is going to be really

furious with me when she comes back!

Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 In the future we~i\I be Iivin9)/ live on other

planets.

2 (Will you be)/ Are you being home late this

evening?

3 (Are you going)/ Do you go to the fireworks

display tonight?

4 The children are being /(will b~very tired when

they come home tonight.

5 Pleasetell Miss Jones that I(arngoing to b~/

am being late for our meeting.

6 The shops~lose)! closing at eight o'clock

tonight.

7 I'm sorry, but you don't walk {are not walking

in the parade on Saturday.

2 Choose the correct answers.

1 I Iove ice cream, but now I prefer

chocolate cake.

A had loved ® used to C have loved

2 I the restaurant before so we didn't have

to wait long for our table.

@had phoned

B have phoned

C had been phoning

3 That boy ... me for the past hour.

A had followed

B followed

©has been following

4 The girl and couldn't answer the

teacher's question.

@hadn't been listening

B didn't listen

C hasn't been listening

5 We ..... for the bus when I fell over and hurt

my leg.

A have been running

Bran

©were running
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6 I told my mum I wasn't hungry, but she

dinner already.

A made

@had made

C was making

3 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 If you don't do your homework, [gJ
2 You wouldn't have fallen off your bike W
3 If you book your plane ticket early, W
4 If you had looked in the mirror, [i)
S You would feel better lliJ
6 You won't be tired the concert CIJ
7 The computer doesn't work W
8 If I won a lot of money, [ill
a you would have seen how silly you look.

b if you don't plug it in.

c if you hadn't ridden it in the snow.

d I would like to travel around the world.

e it's cheaper than booking a week before you fly.

f if you have a rest this afternoon.

9 Mrs Jenkins will be really angry.

h if you talked to someone about your problems.

[TI]
4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

anyone • everyone • herself • itself
myself • no one • ourselves • something

1 I went to the park, but I didn't see

.......................~.t:ly..?.~.~ 1 knew so I came home.

2 We really enjoyed

holiday this year.

ourselves ..........on
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3 I am buying .........r::y~~.l~ a new

laptop because I've worked really hard.

4 Can you come here, please? I've got

...........~<:>r::~.~.~i~g important to tell you.

S She taught. herself how to make

her own clothes.

6 I was bored at home because there was

no one .... to talk to.

7 If you attack a scorpion, it stings

....i~s.~lf.............and dies.

8 I like snakes a lot, but I don't think that

................~y~ry<:>.t:J~ feels the same.

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

dreamt • had been dreaming
hadn't dreamt • has been dreaming

haven't dreamt • was dreaming

1 I was terrified when I woke up but then I

realised that I ~.~?~~~~.?r.~.~.f!1i.~.g.

2 Danny ~~.s...~.~~I1...c:tr.~~.f!1it:Jgabout opening his

own restaurant for ages.

3 Last night I ... dreamt that you and I

were really rich.

4 Luckily, 1 ~~y~':1.:~..c:tr.~~.~~ about anything

scary for a while now.

S I... hadn't dreamt ofTom for a long time

but yesterday I did.

6 The dog had fallen asleep in front of my bed

and he ".>'.~.s...?r.~~f!1i~.g .

-



Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _

~eading
Mark: /l00

What a disaster!
Last year at school, there was a party to celebrate the end of year. A lot of children had helped the teachers to get

everything ready and we were all really enthusiastic, but nobody could have predicted what happened that night.

We had designed the invitations on the computer and they had all been sent out by email. We were expecting more

than two hundred children! The teachers had decorated the gym where the party was going to be.They put up
balloons and decorations and little coloured lights. My friends and I had prepared some food - snacks really - and

we laid the big table beautifully. There were little pizzas and hot dogs and tiny sandwiches and chocolate cakes and

lots of other party food. My best friend's dad had set up the sound system. We had even booked a clown and the
local television station said they would send a reporter.

We all went home to get ready and, just as I was nearly there, it started to rain. It got very windy and there was

thunder and lightning. This wasn't just an ordinary storm, though. It was more like a terrible hurricane. I ran the
rest of the way, although I was completely soaked by the time I got back to school. Lots of people were waiting

outside and I realised they couldn't get in. Someone told me that the teacher who had the keys had had an accident

because of the storm and couldn't get there. We found some more keys and went in and switched on the lights.
Nothing happened. There was no electricity. How would we play music and dance with no electricity? Then I saw
my beautiful table. Two cats were on it eating all the food. Someone had left the window open. What else could go

wrong? Just then we saw lightning and we heard a huge crash as the windows were smashed. We ran for our lives!

Luckily, nobody was injured, but we haven't tried to have another party this year!

1 Read the text and write True (T) or False (F).

1 Everybody knew what was going

to happen.

2 The invitations were delivered by the

postman.

3 The adults had made the gym look

beautiful.

4 The writer had ordered food.

S A DJwas going to play music.

6 A volcano erupted.

7 There had been an accident.

F

F

T

F

F

F

T

8 There was no power. T

9 Scorpions had eaten all the food. F

10 They are having another party this year. F

Writing

Write a description of a natural disaster you
have heard about. It can be in any country.

• Say what is was, where and when it happened.

• Describe the results and say how it made you
feel.
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vocabl4lary
1 Match.

1 This is when you can't remember anything

for a while.

2 You feel this when you're very tired.

3 This is another way of saying, 'well done'.

4 Small things to eat, but not meals.

5 Have the power to change someone's

character, ideas or actions. W
6 You feel like this when someone helps you. W
7 This is how you feel when you are excited

about something.

a good job

b grateful

c exhausted

d enthusiastic g lose your

e influence memory

f snacks

2 Circle the correct words.

1 The noise in a storm is called~hunde0/ crash.

2 When there is a~amine)/ epidemic people don't

have enough to eat.

3 When it doesn't rain for a long time, there is a

flood /@rough~

4 It is you r(fauIt)/ wrong if you make an accident

happen.

5 You can find things if they have a safety /

~ransmitte~on them.

6 If something is a strange, /~ecre~ not many

people know about it.

7 If you push /@ro~a glass on the floor, it will

probably break.

3 Choose the correct answers.

1 They found some old bones in the tower, but it

wasn't a complete ...

A prisoner ® skeleton C ghost
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2 Would you ever go into a house?

@haunted B fainted C ghostly

3 I don't any football team because I don't

like football.

A wrap B celebrate ©support

4 They are sending another to the moon.

@rocket B planet C galaxy

5 The .....are full of expensive restaurants.

A crossroads B bridges ©avenues

6 It .... ....matter if we win or not. Let'sjust play.

A isn't ® doesn't C never

7 The man said he would me if I told

anyone the ghost wasn't real.

A exist B disappear ©kill

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

available • lift • mark • password
ruins • sword • threads

1 Dan likesto play with our grandfather's old

sword b t I h' k i d........................ r u t In It s angerous.

2 I tried to make a dress, but there were so many

...~.~r..~~ds. that it looked horrible.

lift3 Dad gave mea .'.............. to my

friend's house because it was really hot outside.

4 I don't want to look at old ... ruins

on holiday. I want to lie on the beach.

5 When the phone rang, I put a pencil in my book

to....I!l~r.~. the page I was reading.

6 There were no places ..........~y.~il~~le at

the dancing school I wanted to go to.

7 I always forget my .P~.s.s.\"'<:>r..~ I must

find an easier one that I will remember.



5 Complete the text. Use these words.

advantage • borrowed • cash machine
jellyfish • purse • scorpion • wallet

A Horrible Weekend

I went away with my best friend and her family

for a few days, but it was terrible because

everything went wrong. First of all, I lost my

l'H""'.~I.I~'~'H with all my money

in it. Of course, I had a few coins in my

2 .P.~.r.~~.............., but it wasn't enough.

We stopped at a 3.~~s.hl!.l~~~if1~H .H...,

and then another, but they were all broken.

14 .....HH....~?r.r?Y.".~.~.....Hsome money from

my friend's mother, but I didn't want to take

5 ~9Y~.r:t~~.g~ of her because she's

always very kind to me. Anyway, on the first day

we went to the beach, but we couldn't swim

because the sea was full of 6 j~l.lyfi.s..~ .

We went back to the house and went to lie down.

Just as I was going to sleep, I felt something on my

leg. It was a big black 7 s.~?r..Pi?.f1........

I screamed loudly, but luckily it didn't sting me.

After that, I just wanted to go back home!

Gramrnar

1 Circle the correct words in bold.

1 In a hundred years people will be~ravelling)!

travel to other galaxies.

2 (Will Jerry be)/ Is Jerry being at the party? I

haven't seen him for ages.

3 (Are you seeing)/ Do you see Tom tomorrow or

on Sunday?

4 The journey to the space station is being /~iII b~

long and dangerous.

5 I think I'm(going to be)! being sick. I ate too

much pizza.

6 The ticket office~pens)/ opening at nine o'clock

tomorrow morning.

7 I don't study /(arn not studying)tomorrow. The

test was yesterday!

2 Choose the correct answers.

lHH. ....my ticket so I went straight to my seat.

A have already bought

B had already been buying

©hadalready bought

2 I..H. dinner when Aunt Alice phoned me.

A cooked

@was cooking

C have been cooking

3 There ..H a lot of wasps here, but now

they've disappeared.

@usedtobe

B has been

C has being

4 I called Nick to tell him I would be late, but

he .....

@had left B was leaving Cleft

5 I .....H.H the house for the past three hours, but I

haven't finished yet.

A have cleaned

B cleaned

©have been cleaning

6 He H.Russian for about five years before he

went to Moscow.

A used to learn

®had been learning

C has been learning
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3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

anyone • anything • everywhere
myself • himself • nothing

themselves • yourself

1 I've looked for my keys ~"..~I)'Y:'.~.~.r.~.

and I still can't find them.

2 Last summer, my brothers taught

.~.~~'!ls.~l"..~s..... how to swim.

.......to eat in the

house so we went out for dinner.

4 I don't think we learnt .... ~~y~~il!g.

useful at school today.

5 I don't need any help. I can do it by

myself thanks................................................................... ,

6 Is.. . ~I!y?.~.~.. hungry? We can order

pizza.

7 Jim burnt himself ..... when he was

frying some eggs.

8 Look after....)/?~r.s.~lf

Don't do anything silly!

.......while I'm away.

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

had been raining • had rained
has been raining • has rained

rained • was raining

1 It .....~as beenraining all morning. When is it

going to stop?

2 When we went out it ....\IV.~.s...~~il1.!.~g .

hard.

3 We could see that it ~.~.<:f..~.~.~.I1.r.~i.l!.i.l1gfor

sometime.

4 Now that it . hasrained. ..., the garden

will be muddy so put your boots on.
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rained...........................5 At some point in the night, lt. .

but now the sun is shining.

6 When I woke up in the morning, I saw that

everything was wet outside, a sign that it

... hadrained all night.

. .... I

5 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 If you tidy up my room for me, [fJ
2 I am sure that if we had trained harder, ~
3 What would you do [fi]
4 What happens W
5 If you were a character in a film, [ill
6 If my brother hadn't been so horrible, [gJ
7 If you borrow my leather jacket, GJ
8 Does this spaghetti taste good []]

a when will you give it back?

b if we put this cable into the printer?

c I'll give you my pocket money.

d who would you be?

e we would have won the match.

f if you eat it cold?

9 I wouldn't have kicked him.

h if Brad Pitt spoke to you?



Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

eading

My Favourite Film
When I was a child, my favourite film was The WizardofOz, which was made, in 1939. It isabout a young girl called
Dorothy who lives in a place in America called Kansas.Life isdifficult and Dorothy isn't happy. Everything is grey

and sad. I remember, asa seven-year old, being very disappointed because the film was in black and white. Dorothy
dreams of escaping and going to a better place. In the beginning, she sings a song called Somewhere over the Rainbow.

Dorothy is walking home from school with her dog, Toto, when a tornado hits her village. A tornado, like a
hurricane, is very dangerous. It can destroy houses, smash cars and there are often fatalities. Dorothy runs into her

house, but the tornado is so strong that her whole house is picked up moved in the air. Dorothy is hit on the head

and she falls onto her bed.

When the house lands on the ground, the room is filled with light. She wakes up and opens the front door - she
seesa beautiful village with brightly-coloured houses, plants, flowers, and a road made of yellow bricks. The black

and white film had become colour! Dorothy tells Toto that she thinks they have travelled over the rainbow and that

they're not in Kansasany more. She and Toto come out of the house and discover that they are in a land called Oz.

Dorothy likes Oz and she makes a lot of wonderful friends but she misses her home and all she wants to do is to try
and get back there. There is a message for us in the film that 'there is no place like home'. The rest of the film is about

her adventures with her friends who try to help her to get back to Kansas.

One day, when I had become an adult, I found a DVD of the film and I bought it, took it home and watched it again. I

hadn't seen it for nearly thirty years and I was close to tears of happiness when I saw it again. If you haven't seen The

Wizard ofOz, you should try to see it because it is, in one word, magic.

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 Who is the main character of the film?

(~gi~~~a.~I~9.)I??r.?~~y.:...

7 When she opens the door, what is special about

Oz?

It is beautiful and full of colour............................. -......... . . - .2 Who or what is Toto?

I.?!<:>.i.~.a./.~~r...9.?K . 8 Why does Dorothy want to go back to Kansas?

Becauseshe missesher home...................... . .3 In the beginning, what does Dorothy want?

.?h.~.."".a..t:J.~~.~?..~~~~.P~.~.~9..g<:>..!<:>.a...~~t.~~r....PI.a..~~: . 9 Why did the writer almost cry when she saw the

film again?

B~causeshe wasvery happy.

4 Why was the writer disappointed with the film

at first?

Becauseit was in black and white........................................................................................................ 10 How does the writer describe the film?

She..~'l.y.~it...i.s....f!1.~gi.~.:........................................................5 What happens to the house?

.1.~.i.s..pi~~~.9...~.P..~y...~.t.?r..~~9.?:

6 Where does Dorothy believe she and Toto are?

?h.~..t.hi.~~~~~~:t.ha.".~~~a.~~II~.9.·?".~r.t.h~.~~i':1.~?."":.:... 63



Write a discursive essay on this subject: All
children should have a pet. Use this plan:

• paragraph 1: introduction

• paragraph 2: arguments in favour of your

point of view

• paragraph 3: arguments against your point of

view

• paragraph 4: conclusion

vocaLlllary
1 Match.

1 We do this to find out more about things. W
2 This is where a scientist works. W
3 Not copied or done before. W
4 Saywhat you do not like or think is wrong. @J
S This has lots of buttons and switches. [gJ
6 The smallest part of something. lliJ
7 A place where nobody can hurt an animal. CD

a criticise d original

b atom e research

c laboratory f sanctuary

g control

panel

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I'm sad because I~ell ouV/ got together with

my best friend yesterday.

2 I wish I was more of an introvert /~xtrover~ I'm

too shy to dance at parties.

3 Somewhere~n the waYJ/in time to the airport I

dropped my ticket.

4 At the rock concert, the crowd(cheered and)

~houted)/ gave good advice for more.

S We walked to the top of theQillD/ valley where

there was a fantastic view.
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6 It was late at night and I felt that I wasGndangea .

/ on the way walking home alone.

7 We left our suitcases at the departure lounge /

(check-ir~and went for a coffee.

3 Choose the correct answers.

1 If you are not allowed to tell someone

something, it is .

@top secret B hopeless

2 If a song is a big hit it.

C disappointing

A takes a big risk

B has an important message

©is very good

3 . ....are people who really like doing

something.

A Hostages ® Enthusiasts C Fatalities

4 If you are close to tears, you are

A experienced B responsible ©very sad

S I can't hear you! The here isn't very

strong.

@signal B modem C joystick

6 In bungee jumping, you don't hit the ground,

you ... ....back into the air.

A capture @bounce C collect

7 When I was , I thought I saw a shark.

A paragliding B skiing © scuba diving

4 Replace the word in bold with a word from
the box.

advert • decision • disappointing
documentary • favour • hopeless • plastic

1 Let's watch something serious like a

game show.~?~~.f!.1~~~~ry ...

--



2 It's responsible. I don't know where all these

cables go! ~.c:>.P~.I~.s.s .

3 You've been looking at those cameras for ages.

Make a countdown now! 9..~~ision

4 The plates won't break easily.They're made of

cloth. .....upl~~~i~ ..

5 The meal was very complicated. I thought it

would be much better.9.i~~'ppc:>i~.~i~g ..

6 Whenever I see an alarm for food, it makes me

hungry. advert

7 I'm not in balance of doing experiments with

animals. favour

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

audience • breaking down • broke into
orchestra • performance • speechless

work out

1 I'm trying to

a fax.

work.gu.!...u ..how to send

2 Some kids ... brokeinto u.. the head

teacher's office and stole the exam papers.

3 My car keeps b..r.l:!.~.~i.~K.?c:>.":'.~............ I'll have to

get a new one soon.

au.c:lil:!.~~l:!........really liked the4 I think the ..

play.

5 I am learning the violin and one day I'm going

to play in a big <:>r.~.~~s.!r.~u..........

6 The painting was so beautiful that I was

com pletely speechless .

7 Our band has been practising for months, but

tonight is our first real p.~.r.1'c:>.r.rnance

Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 That cut looks bad. You'd

hospital.

. go to the

A rather @better C prefer

2 You're freezing! YOU.u.u.u have played in the

snow for so long.

@shouldn't B can't C mustn't

3 Don't drive so fast! We .. u..u....have an accident.

A can B should ©could

4 It ..... u. funny when he threw the cake in your

face!

@must have B must be
been

5 My mum told me I... . do the washing up

C must was

three times a week.

©havetoA can B might

6 Jimmy go on holiday because he didn't

have any money.

A can't @couldn't C wasn't able

7 I ..u rather go out than watch television

tonight.

A had @would C could

2 Circle the correct words.

1 What's theGnos~/ more dangerous thing you've

ever done?

2 History is more interesting as /~Biology.

3 It's hot today. I suggest to stay /~taying)home.

4 Finland isn't as~/ hotter as Greece.

5 After the concert, we were allowed

meeting /eto meeythe band.

6 The teacher made me to rewrite /~ewrite)my

project because it had a lot of mistakes.

7 The boys were madeeto emptw/ empty their

pockets by the police.

[E]
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3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

enough • so • such • too
where • which • who

f I which1 Let's go and see the i m .

won all those prizes.

2 Iwas s.9. tired that Iwent to

bed at nine o'clock.

3 The hotel ... where..... we stayed last

year was lovely.

4 He is........ such a horrible boy that

he doesn't have any friends.

5 There's a photo in the paper of the man

... ~~9. robbed the bank.

6 This dog is .. too.. ... fat. He must

have more exercise.

7 I'm afraid I'm not rich t=.n.<:>.~g~. . to

take you all to an expensive restaurant.

4 Complete the sentences. Use the causative
or passive.

1 Someone is cleaning the pool at the moment

but you can use it later.

We .....<:Ir..~...~~.".i.n.&..t.~t=...P..<:>9.~~.l.~.<:I':1.t=.9....at the moment

but you can use it later.

2 They are taking the children to the Natural

History museum today.

The ~~.i.l9.r.t=.n.<:Ir.t=..~~in.g..!~~.~n. to the Natu ra I

History museum today.

3 Someone fixed our washing machine yesterday.

We ~.a..c:I..?.~.r..~a..~.~.i.!1.g.r::n..<:I~.~!.n..~fi~t=..<:Iyesterday.

4 They had warned me about shopping online,

but I didn't listen.

I... had been warned about shopping

online, but I didn't listen.
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5 Mum decided that someone will make us new

curtains next year.

Mum decided that we ':Y.ill~~.".~n..~~~~r.~a.in.s.I!,1a.<:I~.

next year.

6 They sent me some lovely flowers, but I don't

know who they are from.

was sen~..... some lovely

flowers, but I don't know who they are from.

7 When we arrive at the hotel, they will carry our

luggage up to our rooms.

When we arrive at the hotel,9.~r..l~gg~g~~ill.~~ ..

. <::c:lrri~.c:l up to our rooms.

5 Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

1 'I'm going for a drive; said Granddad.

9r.a.n..<:I<:Ia.<:I.s..a..i<:l(~~.a.t.)..~.t=..~<:I:s.g'>.i.n.&..f<:>r...<:I.c:I.r.iy..~:.

2 'I'm really hungry because I didn't have any

lunch; said James.
Jamessaid (that) he was really hungry becausehe
fiadn"'fhiidany·lunch.···································.... .

3 'Turn down the music; Mum told us.

~~I!,1!?l<:l.~:s.!.I!,1~t.9.~lJr.!1.c:I'>.':Ynt~.t=..I!,1~:s.i~:...

4 'What time is it?' asked Nick.

.~.i~.~a.s..~~<:I..(I!,1.~L~~.<:I~..!i.I!,1.~i!.~a..s..: .

5 'I've finished all my homework; Alex said.

.'\l.~.~.s.a.ic:l.(!~.a..t.)..~~...~<:I<:I..fi.n.i:s.~.~<:I.a..l.l..~.i:s.~.C:>!1.':1~':Y.C:>r.~:

6 'Are you going to the cinema tonight, Mandy?'

asked Andy.
Andy asked Mandy if she was going to the cinema that
·nlgfiC················································ .

7 'Niki, will you marry me?' asked Chris.

.c.h.r.is..as.k~.d..Nj.kj ...if.she ..w.Quld..maJry.himLCh[i.s...asked...
Niki to marry him.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /100

teading

My Favourite Restaurant
My favourite restaurant is called Shells and Waves and as you can probably guess, it is by the sea. In fact, it is right

on the beach and it is a seafood restaurant. It's very good and very well-known and people travel a long way just to

come and eat there.

It is decorated in a very simple way. Most of the tables and chairs are outside and they are made of wood which has

been painted light blue and white. At night, there are hundreds of little white lights and with the sea, the stars and

the moon it is the most romantic place in the world. It's also brilliant during the day because you can swim and then

go and have lunch. It's open all day and you can just have a coffee or a cold drink if you don't want to have a meal.

The people who work there are very friendly. It's owned by Nick and Kathryn and at weekends their three children,

Alexis, Marianna and Jimmy, help them. They also have a big brown dog called Chocolate, and everybody loves him.

He doesn't help much because, of course, he can't cook or carry plates, but he welcomes the customers and he is

very popular and quite famous. When new people come for the first time, they often say, 'Where's Chocolate? We've

heard so much about him:

All the fish is from the sea nearby. A fishing boat goes out every night and whatever they catch is on the menu the

following day. You can also have chips and different kinds of salad, but it's very simple. You don't even have to order

because they just bring you whatever they have. Nick bakes their own bread, too. I eat there whenever I can and

I love just being there. However, I have a little secret which I'll tell you now. The reason I love this place so much is

that my name is Alexis, Chocolate is my dog and of course Shells and Waves is my family's place. Come and meet us!

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 What's the name of the restaurant?

Shells and Waves.

6 Why do you think their dog is called Chocolate?

..~~c.~LJ.s..~..~~.:~..~~c:>"YQ!..~i.~~.c::hgc:;g~~!.~:

2 Why is it called this? 7 What is Chocolate's 'job' in the restaurant?

Because it is on the beach and it is a seafood restaurant. He welcomes the customers.

3 Describe the furniture.

Jt:.s.mad!i:.9f..btlJ.!i: ..and.w.hjJe.wQ.Qdand..is ..very.simple ..

4 If you don't want to eat what can you have there?

You can have a coffee or a cold drink.

8 What food do they give to their customers?

..f.i.s..~!..~i'I.li'l.<:t!.c:;h.ip~..~.n..<:l..~r.~.CI.<:l.: .

9 Where does the bread come from?

Nick makes it himself.. .

5 At the weekend, how many people work there?

Five.

10 Why does the writer love the restaurant so much?

.~.~c:;i'I.lJ.~~..i!i.s..hi.s.fCl.I!.l.ily)J~~!~':l.r.i'I.n..!.: .
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Writing

Write about your dream holiday. Choose a
place and imagine you had a holiday there.

• Say where it was and describe it.

• Say what you did on the first and last days.

• Say what was best about the holiday.

vocab••lary
1 Match.

1 The opposite of easy and simple.

2 A company that has singers and bands

working for them.

3 Words of a song.

4 Test or tryout something to see how

it works.

S A formal written agreement that protects

you when you work.

6 Someone who knows what they want.

7 A mysterious area in space where

everything is pulled into.

a strong-minded

b contract

c advanced

e lyrics

f record label

9 experiment

d black hole

2 Circle the correct words.

1 My sister is always dancing at parties. She'sa

real introvert I(extrover~
2 I hate it when my parents go l@IDout. They

look so sad.

3 The meal arrived on the way I(at onc~ We

didn't have to wait for it at all.
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4 My parents usually cheer and shout I(give me)

~ood advic~when I have a problem.

S As we were walking through the pebble I

Oungl~ I saw a huge black snake.

6 My parents asked us if we realised that we had

been in(dange~1 fact when we stayed out so

late.

7 When we got to the(check-i~1 departure

lounge we saw a long line of people with their

suitcaseswaiting for their turn.

3 Choose the correct answers.

1 Sal is a real paragliding She loves it!

A risk B fatality ©enthusiast

2 I was a in a bank robbery once. It was

really scary.

A fatality @ hostage C rope

3 We were playing tennis when the ball h ..... on

the ground and then hit me on the head.

A captured @ bounced C avoided

4 If you arehhhhh, you have done something

many times before.

@experienced

B hopeless

C disappointing

5 The waves were too big for us to go .... h....

A bungee jumping

B snowboarding

©windsurfing

6 The police .h the thieves after a car chase.

A bounced @captured C recycled

7 Don't worry about anything. We will ...

whatever happens.

@deal with B capture C collect



4 Replace the words in bold with a word from
the box.

alarm • collected • complicated
improved • paper s the news • waste

1 Don't balance time on washing the car. It's

going to rain. waste

2 I wasn't very good at skiing last year but I've

recycled quite a lot. . JI!.1.Pr.c:>".~.9..

3 What time are the bottles being suggested and

taken to the recycling centre? ..... ~c:>~l.~~~~.<:l..

4 I saw on a soap opera that all the schools are

closed today because of heavy snow.

the news

5 I don't understand this spy film. It's too

responsible. .............~?.I!.1.P~i.~~~.~9.

6 The countdown went off at the bank and the

police arrived a few minutes later.

alarm

7 I hope it doesn't rain because this tent is made

of metal, not plastic. ............................P~.P~.r. .

5 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

audience • break down • broke into
orchestra • performances

speechless • work out

1 I don't want an old car because they

.u..u.~r.l:!~.~down.u. all the time.

2 My sister plays in anuu.?r.~.~~stra.u. and

they do concerts all over the world.

3 When I heard about the terrible earthquake in

China I was ~p..~~~~.~l:!~s.

4 The dog tried to ....."':'.c:>r.~c:>.~~......u. how to

open the fridge but he couldn't.

5 At the end of the rock concert the

audience shouted for more.

6 There are two p.~.r.!?r.I!l.~.~~~~ of the play

each day.

7 Someone ... . .. ~.r.c:>keintou..u the cafe and

stole all the cakes.

Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 Dad looks angry. You'd ....u. not talk to him.

A prefer B rather © better

2 I u prefer to go to the cinema.

@would B could C might

3 That .u be Julian over there. He's much

taller than that man .

A mustn't @can't C shouldn't

4 You .u.. have lied about breaking the glasses.

A couldn't B mustn't ©shouldn't

5 Be careful with the knife! You ..u.uu.....cut yourself.

A would B should ©might

6 I to stay in bed because I had a

tem peratu re.

@had B must C should

7 You have been happy when you won the

lottery.

@must B could C would

2 Circle the correct words.

1 This is the~os9/ more exciting day I've ever

had.

2 Is paragliding more difficult as /(than)hang

gliding?

3 I'm really looking forward to~wimming)/ swim

in the sea.

4 I can't stand to read /~eading)serious books

when I'm on holiday.
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5 At the airport you're not allowed taking /~o take)

water into the departure lounge. You buy it there.

6 My mum made me to wearing /(wea?Ja suit to

the wedding.

7 The children were made~o get u~/ get up early

every morning at camp.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

enough • so • such • too
where • which • who

1 I want to do the sport which ....... is

the most dangerous and extreme.

2 We were ... so ..... hungry that we

ate everything in the fridge.

3 The restaurant wher~ we went

last time wasn't very good.

4 It was.. ~~~~ a bad film that we

turned it off and played cards instead.

...... ".".~~....... was5 Is that the teacher

dismissed for hitting a student?

6 I'm ~~<? Iazy to go to the gym

every day.

7 I wasn't well.............. ~~.<:>l:Ig.~ to go to the

party because I had a temperature and a sore

throat.

4 Complete the sentences. Use the causative
or passive.

1 Someone is delivering my shopping from the

supermarket.

1 ... ~.I!.'~.~"..i~Kr:!.1Y..~.~.~pp.iI.1K9..~~iy~r..~.9...from the

supermarket.

2 They are taking the animals to the new sanctuary.

The ~.~.if!.l~.!~.~r..~..~~i.t:lK!.~.~~.':l to the new

sanctuary.
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3 Someone planted some trees in our garden

yesterday.

We h..~.~s.?f!.l~.~.r.~.~s..P~~.~~.~.~in our garden

yesterday.

4 They had told me to be careful when making

new friends online.

. ~.i:l.9.~~.~I.1..!<:>.I.~!9...~.E!<:.i:l.r.~.fl,l.l...when making new

friends online.

5 Someone has scratched our car.

We.hc:ly.E!hCl<:l(?l,Ir.c::i:lr.~c::r.Cl.!c::h~<:l..

6 The police caught some dangerous art thieves

last week.

Som e.9.~~g~.r.<?l:I~..~r..~..thieves .."-".~.r.~.~~.l:Ig~!.. Iast

week by the police.

7 At the airport they will check our tickets and

passports.

At the airpo rt <?l:Ir.~i.~~~~s..~.t:l9....P~.s.~P<?.r.~~..:v".i.I.I..~.~ .
checked

5 Rewrite the sentences in reported speech .

1 'I'm going to the shops; said Gran.

Gran said (that) she was ~oin.g.to the sh.<?Ps.

2 'I'm burnt because I don't have any sun cream;

said Aunt Beth.

Aunt Beth said (that) she was burnt becauseshe
drdn't have any s"lin·..cream.·········································..·

3 'Close the door!' Karen told me.

Karentold me to close the door.

4 'Where is the dog?' asked Dad .

.P~.~..~s.~~~"-"h.~r.~..!.h..~..~?g."-"~.s..·.

5 'We've done all the housework; said the twins.

T0~~".".i~s.s.~.i?J~.~a.~).!.~~Y.0~9.~?~~~~I.!.h..~~c:>~.s.~~?.r.~.

6 'Jane, are you going to Dan's party tonight?'

asked Sally.

~~lly~s.~~.~)~t:l~if.s.h.~~~s.g<?i~g!.<?l?~~~s.Pa.r.!.y.~h.~~.~ight.

7 'I'll take you out for lunch tomorrow; Martin told

me.

Martin told me he would take me out for lunch thefo·ilowiniday~······· .
D2J

..........•••.-.------



Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /1 00

~eading

An Interview
Reporter: On tonight's News, we have an interview with the woman who was taken hostage in yesterday's bank

robbery. Mrs Peterson, it must have been a terrible experience for you.
Woman: Yes,it was the worst day of my life! I have never been asfrightened as I was when I saw the robber's gun.
Reporter: Yes,I can imagine. Start from the beginning and tell us exactly what happened.

Woman: Well, I was in the bank waiting for my turn. The cash machine outside wasn't working and I needed some

money to go shopping. If the machine hadn't been broken, I wouldn't have needed to go into the bank at
all. Suddenly, a man pushed me so hard that I nearly fell over and stood in front of me. He was carrying a

gun and a plastic bag. It was a young woman who was working, and he told her to put all the money she
had in a bag or he would shoot her. She was very upset and was close to tears, but she did what he had

told her and put the money in the bag. Just then, he looked out of the window and saw that a policeman

had arrived. He must have been scared because that was when he took me hostage!
Reporter: How did he do it?

Woman: He went behind me and put one arm round my neck, pulling me in front of him and then with the other

hand, he put the gun against my head. I thought I was going to be killed! He said, 'If anyone tries anything
clever, the woman will die: I was speechless with fear, but I wouldn't have said anything anyway.

Reporter: Then what happened?
Woman: He told everyone to lie on the floor and we walked towards the door. He must have been working with

someone else because a car was waiting outside. He threw me on the ground, jumped in the car and left.
And that's all. I've told the police everything I can remember about him, but he hasn't been captured yet.

Reporter: At least there weren't any fatalities. Were you injured at all, Mrs Peterson?
Woman: No, but I was lucky.The way I was thrown onto the ground I could have had my back broken or something.

Reporter: That's all we have time for. Thank you, Mrs Peterson!

1 Read the dialogue and write the answers.

1 What happened to the woman?

?~.~.".".~~..~~.~~~~c:>s..~~~~..i~..~ ~~.~.~..r.c:>~~~.ry: .

6 Why did he take Mrs Peterson hostage?

.~~~.~~s..~..~~...s.~~...a...pc:>.~.i.~.~.'!.l.~~..a..~.~..~~.".".~~s.~.a.r.~.~:...

2 Why had she gone inside the bank?

7 Why couldn't the woman speak?

Becauseshe was too afraid.

Becausethe cash machine was broken..................................................................... 8 Have the police caught the robber yet?

No.3 Why did she want to use the cash machine?

.T.<:>~~.~r.!lc:>~.~y.~<:>..~c:>.s..~c:>ppi~.g....... _ 9 How many people were killed in the robbery?

None.4 What was the robber holding?

Ag~.~~~9.a.__pl~~~i~~~g:

5 What did he tell the young woman to do?

Tc:>p.~!.'.I~l__!~.~__f!.1.c:>.r1.~y__.ir.'.~.<:>__~.~~p.la.s.~i~~a.g:__

10 What might have happened to Mrs Peterson?
She might have been injured/had her back broken{as·sfie'feUr---- ---- ..--------------.----------.----.----.----..------.------..

[EJ
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Writing

Write about an interesting story or report
you have seen on the news.

• Some ideas are: a crime, a natural disaster,

an accident or something good or bad

somewhere in the world.

• Say what is was about, what happened and

who was involved.

vocaL-.lary
1 Label the pictures with these words.

anniversary • drop • rescue • charity run
pick up • injuries • concert

anniversary rescue

.......charity run

concert.......................... , .
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2 Match.

1 This is another word for someone who has

died in an accident.

2 This means to catch.

3 This is a person who really likes doing

something.

4 A kind of very thick paper.

S Tell people about a plan or an idea for

them to think about and decide on.

6 Get better at something.

7 To decide about something.

a improve e enthusiast

f cardboardb suggest

c fatality

d make up your mind

g capture

3 Circle the correct words.

1 We came back from our tour of the

jungle /@eser~covered in sand.

2 The children played a game throwing

(pebble~/ atoms into the lake.

3 Our teacher gave us some species /(advice)

about how to revise properly for the exams.

4 I like it best in Science lessonswhen we do

(experiments)/ results.

S Sally won't eat if she doesn't want to. She'svery

eccentric /~trong-minde~

6 We bought some tasty hot dogs from a

habitat /~in the market.

7 I think those songQyrics)/ singles are really silly.

Can't you write some better ones?

-~



4 Choose the correct answers.

1 We a clown for the children's party.

A laid ® booked C broke

2 Bequiet! You're H..... me mad!

@driving B riding C waking

3 After climbing up the mountain, we were ...

A naughty @ exhausted C furious

4 I'm sorry, there are no tables H.H.. for tonight.

@available B impossible C in the end

5 I couldn't solve the puzzle, so I ......and did

something else.

A gave away B went wrong ©gave up

6 Don't make her angry, she loses her very

easily.

A memory ® temper C keys

7 I'll meet you by the after school.

@entrance B password C location

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

art gallery • audience • broke into
investigating • jellyfish • popular • refund

1 Thieves ~r.?~~i~~? our hotel room but

they didn't take anything.

2 We got stung by ..1~.I~y.~i~~ when we went

swimming.

3 When we complained about the meal, we were

given a full......... re.f~r:'.~HH'

4 Th audience "1 he... . was very quiet unti t e

play had ended.

5 The police are .......i.r:':v.~.~.~.ig~!i.r:'g....the missing

artefacts case.

6 Lots of people like that new band. They are

very p?p.u,.l.c:lr. .

7 The c:lr.!..g~ll~.ry had some beautiful paintings.

Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 This answer H wrong. I've checked it.

A mustn't be @ can't be C won't be

2 YOUH.. H... have given Mary your camera. She'll

probably break it.

A needn't ©shouldn'tB wouldn't

3 We're lost! Let's find ...H to give us directions.

@somebody B anybody C nobody

4 That hat is beautiful. Did you make it.H ?

@yourself B itself C myself

5 We can't eat this! It's salty.

A enough B such ©too

6 The film was sad at the end that almost

everyone was crying.

A such @so C too

7 That snake is . in the zoo.

A as poisonous as

B more poisonous

©the most poisonous

8 I need to get a mark in my exams.

@better B more good C more better

9 That swimming pool, .... HH is open twenty-four

hours a day, is very expensive.

A that @whiCh C where

10 I was talking to a boy...... . plays in a band and

he asked me to sing with them.

A which B where ©who

Dill
2 Circle the correct words.

1 My dad drove 16Nas driving)me to school when

we saw the accident.

2 Last month, I was so busy that I(only wen~1

have only been to the gym twice.

3 By this time next year,we are going to be I

~iII have beeryfriends for ten years.
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4 I(have been studying)/ am studying for hours

and I can't keep my eyes open any more.

S We were late and when we got to school, the

lesson started /(had already started)

6 When we were young, my grandfather used

to~/ telling us stories about when he was

a boy.

7 What are you doing /6NiII you d~when you go

to France next month?

8 We arranged meeting /~o meeyafter school in

the library.

9 Where's John? I don't know.l(haven't seen)/

didn't see him all morning.

10 I can't stand to get up /(getting up)early at the

weekend.

3 Complete the conditional sentences with
the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1 If I had revised properly, I Y.Y<:>':lI~r.'Jh~YE:!f~.ilE:!9.

(fail) my exams.

2 If I had (have) a lot of money, I

would buy a little tropical island.

3 If you press 'save' every five minutes, you

won't lose ( I) k............not ose your wor .

4 If you ... had been.... (be) more polite to the

__waiter, we would have got our food hot.
'>:

S .Wf1at Y.Yilt...h~pp..E:!-r.'/h~pp.~~.s.(happen) if we are late
.>;

for school?
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4 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

have been injured • have my hair cut
have our pool cleaned

was taken hostage • will be told

1 Many people .~~\'.~~~~~J~J':l~~~ .....in the

terrible train crash.

2 We~.~".~?':l~p??I~I~~~~9. every week.

3 Luckily nobody .. ":Y.~~!~~~~~<:>s.!~g~.....at the

bank robbery.

4 I must ..~~".~ ..f!ly~~ir..~':l~ ... soon. It's getting

very long.

S you......"."ill be told where to take the

money later.

5 Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

1 'I was watching TV at half past ten last night;

said Mrs Smith.

.t:'.1.r.s..S.t!.li!hs.~i9.s.h.E:!.h.~9...~E!~.~.."."~.~~.h.i.~g,T.Y...~!.h.a..t.t...P~s.!
ten the night before.

2 'I'll see you tomorrow at half past two; Andy

told me.

.~~9.y..t.?I9...t!.l.~..~.~...":Y.<:>.~~9...f!I~~.t..r.!l.~..t..h~...f.<:>.II.?."."it.'l.g9.~y
at half past two.

3 'What time do you get up in the morning?' Mike

asked Paul.

t:'.1i~E!..~.s.~~9...P..~~.IY.Yh~!..~.ir:!l.E:!..hE:!.g?.t..y.Pi.~.!ht=..t!.l.'>.r.~.i.~g...

4 'I have been very busy since yesterday; said

Jane.

la.~~..s.a.i~~.h~...h.~.~~~.E:!.rI.YE:!.ry..~.lJ.s.y.s.i~.~t=...~h.E:!..p.r.E!".i.'>.~~..day,

S 'I visited my aunt in London last night; said

Susanne.

Susannesaid she had visited her aunt in London the
nighthefore.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

teading

terview
Reporter: On tonight's News, we have a . -E

have been a terrible experience + .-

Billy: Yes,it was the most terrib e

opened and I saw all i -ee:-
Reporter: Yes,I can imagine. 5ta

Billy: Well, I had gone for a

Reporter: So you were you a

Billy: Yes,I was, but I hac ::::
Reporter: So what happe
Billy: I had my rnasl 0

all the lovely
from the bea

Reporter: What happe
Billy: After about

my face. It was ~= -
closer and

- e boy who was almost eaten alive by a shark. Billy, it must

a e never been as scared as I was when the shark's mouth

ell us exactly what happened.

oon when my family was resting at home after lunch.

-~ ::_- e and so I didn't think that it was dangerous.

s scuba diving. I had my face in the water and I was looking at
-- ~ - at I had swum a long way out into the seaand I was far away

= ,,-= :-::r:: swimming back but ...

- - -= ~ - ",= ery windy and there were some big waves.They kept splashing in
.=::.=- s ape that wasn't a wave. It was much bigger and it was coming

as a - ge shark! It came nearer and then it opened its mouth and I knew
I was going - ::.:= =-=:---

Reporter: You are here -

Billy: No,just the c c"':::'~==II=;:j:::-±:

of the dolo- -- _

_ _ . ='=-E- Y he shark!
- == -a ed from nowhere. They attacked the shark and it swam away. One

ied me on its back to the beach. If the dolphins hadn't saved me, I
nch but I was rescued and here I am!

ers. 6 What happened when he tried to swim back?

~.i~."""~y.~s..s.p.l.~.s..h~c:li.~his.J~~~:. . .

7 What did he see?

A..hl:lg~...b..l~.~~..s..h.~.r.k.·.

8 What did the dolphins do?

I.h~y.~.t.~~~~~.c:I..~h~..s.h.~r.~:!.!..h~Y....s..~.'!~9...hir:!l.:....

9 What did the shark do?

.1.~s."""~.I!.l..~"""~y: .

m so far out?

10 What would have happened ifthe dolphins

hadn't rescued Billy?

He would have become the shark's lunch/the shark ............................................. _---_................ . .
would have eaten him.

~
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Writing
You recently bought an expensive computer.
When you took it home you realised that
half of it was missing and the other half
didn't work. Write a letter of complaint to
the shop you bought it from.

• Say why you are writing

• Describe what the problem is

• Say what you want from the shop.

vocablllary
1 Label the pictures with these words.

exhibition • push • accident • fireworks display
emergency services • pull • parade

accident exhibition
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2 Match.

1 You do this when you don't want to do

something.

2 This programme gives you information

about things happening now.

3 A loud noise that warns you that a thief

has broken into your house.

4 Your mobile won't work without it.

S A ball does this when you throw it on the

ground.

6 You use this to tie things up.

7 You say this when there is no solution to

a problem.

a the news e hopeless

f avoid

g signal

b rope

c bounce

d alarm

3 Circle the correct words.

1 Isthe giant panda an(endangered)/ eccentric

species?

2 The record label has given us a temple /

(contrac~to work for two years.

3 My sisters have criticised /~allen ou~about

which programme to watch on television.

4 My mum is anQntrover~/ extrovert. She'svery

shy and quiet.

S The bank manager was tied up /@ismissed)or

stealing.

6 The sick elephant was taken to a special

~anctuary)i habitat.

7 My dad, who is a scientist, spends all his time in

the black hole /Qaborator0



4 Choose the correct answer.

1 I was very upset because everything went

..........on my birthday.

@wrong B on C off

2 My brother was when I borrowed his new

laptop without asking him.

A bored @furious C naughty

3 When we moved house our furniture was sent

by .

A underground B coach © lorry

4 I've forgotten the on my computer.

A battery @password C meeting place

5 We put up beautiful party all around the

room.

®decorations B entrances C episodes

6 We were with watching television so we

played cards instead.

A in a hurry B available © bored

7 My friend's dad..... me a lift home from

school.

@gaveA made erode

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

gazed • nasty • orchestra • rented
scorpion • terrified • wallet

1 I found a ~~?~pi?~ in my shoe, but it

didn't sting me.

2 I put a five euro note into my.

and went out.

wallet

3 That's a ~.~.s.~y. bite. Maybe you should

go to the doctor.

4 At night we sat on the beach and

................ga..~~9 at the stars.

5 They rented a little house by the sea

for their summer holidays.

6 The.. orchestra played music for about two

hours and then had a break.

7 I was...~.~r.r.ified .... when I saw a huge snake

in the garden.

Grammar

1 Choose the correct answers.

1 I went to a clothes shop.... everything is less

than ten euros.

A that ©whereB which

2 That's the teacher used to be a pupil at

this school a long time ago.

A which @that C where

3 The little boy got dressed all by. . for the

first time.

@himself B itself C yourself

4 I can't find my watch , but I know I left it

here last night.

A nowhere B somewhere ©anywhere

5 I was in .... ..a bad mood that I decided to

stay in bed all day.

@such B enough C so

6 I had much homework last night and

couldn't do it all.

@too C enoughA such

7 You .....have spent all that money already!

What did you buy?

A mustn't B wouldn't ©can't

8 I get up at five o'clock in the morning to

finish my project before school.

A should have B must have © had to

9 That's .. suggestion I've ever heard.

A the bad @theworst C more bad
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10 This story is, than I thought it would be.

@more complicated than

B the most complicated

C complicated

2 Circle the correct words.

1 I remember to see /(seeing)the car coming

towards us and then it all went black.

2 We were having a Maths tests when the

earthquake~tarte~/ was starting.

3 Ifaven't seery/ didn't see that film yet. Is it

good?

4 We decided not going /~o g~for a picnic

because it looked like it might rain.

S I didn't~/ used to like fish, but I love it now.

6 Dan brought pizza home, but I already cooked

(; had already cooke~ dinner.

7 I am going /@for a run in the park every

morning before school.

8 l~iII pick) pick you up from school tonight.

9 What costume(are you wearing)/ will you have

been wearing to the fancy dress party?

10 What time is this? I(have been waiting)/ waited

here for more than an hour!

3 Complete the conditional sentences with
the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
1 If we had got up on time, we ....\f:'.c:>.~..lc:l.~·~~.i:l~~...missed

(not miss) the plane.

2 If watered ( ) I . hyou . water your p ants In t e

evening, it would be better for them.

3 If don't eat ( ) dyou... . H..not eat sweets an

chocolate every day, it's healthier for you.

4 If youh.i:l9.~~~..~.P..".~c:>gi.s.~c:l(apologise) to Tom, he

wouldn't have made up with you.
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S You H.\f:'.?.~l.9~.~~..I!.1~~~.. (make) so many mistakes if

you checked your work before you hand it in.

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

has had two teeth taken out • were taken
has been finally captured • was given

are having our house redecorated

1 My dad.. has had two teeth taken out H.. H .They

were hurting him.

2 The tourists .

a tour of the Parthenon yesterday.

3 The mysterious art thiefh.i:lS.~~~~Ji.r:'i:ll~y...~i:l.p~l:Ir~d

................H.after three months.

4 I . . \f:'..~.s...giy~~ some

beautiful presents for my birthday last week.

S We .. i:lr.~.h.C3yi.t:lg<:>.lJL~<:>.lJ~~..r..~<:I~S<:>.r.i:I!~<:I.....because

we want to sell it.

5 Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

1 'I haven't been feeling very well; said Uncle Bob.

l!0.~l~.~<:>.b...s..~.i.c:l..~~~.~.c:l.~:.~..b..~~.~..t.~.~l.i.~.g.Y.~.ry..\f:'..~ll:....

2 'Are you having dinner with us this evening?' my

mum asked her sister.

My mum askedher sister if she was having dinnerv:.iiih·usitheiTi··ihi:ii·e·vening:························.. .
3 'Don't eat that sandwich! It's been on the floor;

Steve told me.

Steve told me not to eat that sandwich becauseith~ia··heen···o·n·ihe··f"(oo·r~···· .
4 'You will be picked up tomorrow at six, Mr

Jones,' the driver said.

The driver told Mr [ones that he would be picked upat·sixihe·foilowing··day:······························....... .
S 'I was so tired that I went to bed without any

dinner; said Bill.

Bill said he had been so tired he had gone to bedwiihouian)i·dinne·r:HH................ .
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